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and our way winds along the steep mountain

loetrj.

through a

The

Poet’s Lut Song.
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to the lesf

fslM

which

TU Thou Alone

cAnet

know

sUlfe-

bitter

the loud of sin,

Which this mj schlng bresst doth hold within.
Shorten the petes of death , ehtke oil

me

Oise

courage of

the

my

fear,

a trusting child.

Father of Lott, I fete would aee Thee neer.

end net defiled—
deer Lord, Thy will be done,

In pity judge each thought

Mercy, I cry

I

Sato me I pray, through Jesus Christ Thy Son.

—A.

IT., in

cliffs

walk

of three

hundred miles.

Imitating Mr. Moody.
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to the

do

was nothing to

TtmpU Bar.

TOOL* 110.1m

us,

rocky torrent below. A drizzling rain
had come up when in the morning we had left Bhairon
K\ Ohdli; but we had stopped midway, and having
built good fires, warmed and dried ourselves, and disposed of a hot breakfast, the bright sub coming out,
we started on again. But the sunshine was only for
an hour; heavy snow clouds began to gather and
break on the mountain tops around us, and soon
poured down on us a cold and drenching rain. There

down

from the troe,

Thou cAnst mo mj heun’e moat

I

of pine and deodir, the high

.

1875.

such awful sublimity we are well repaid for our long

misstep would send one rolling hundreds of feet down,

0 Ooi, inch oolj U bj esrthljr life.
Lord, I Am mdj when Thou cAlleetme.
Lo

forest

slops,

18.

and yet higher walls of rock above us— a
narrow dizzy path, where, in many places a single
below

T
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we

but to go on, till at last

scried the small temple of Gangotri,

de-

where soon, to

rpHE
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great succsu of Mr. Moody, not unnaturally,

has awakened interest and started inquiry con-

cerning the method of

his

work and the cause of his

abundant results. Every one bss an opinion

to give.

Borne find the secret of his success in bis overpowering

earnestness. Others think that
for by his

simplicity.Others

it

can be accounted

do not

need

to look

any

further than to the fact that he preaches without
notes.

The study of the

cause of the remarkable results

which have followed the evangelist’slabois is comand sleet undkr the low sheds built near mendable. But after the supposed secret has been

our great relief, we found a refuge from the wind and

$ur

Contributors.

driving rain

discovered,

the temple for the accomodation of pilgrims.

We had

. To the Source of the Ganges.

JD

a mile

8.

H. KELLOGG.

Talley, filled with a dense

growth of the dsod&r,

11

seized with the desire to have

other preachers fol-

all

the descent of the Ganges”; but in point of fact the

some sixteen miles further east, where

All the secular newspapers also are assuming the po-

from

or two our'ptih Uy through e broad

generally follows that the discoverer is

Moody has walked in so grandly. Consequently, we hear people saying, 44 If our
minister would only preach as Mr. Moody does 1”

which for centuries has been the resort of pilgrims

BT REV.

TllQR

at last reached the remote and sacred spot

it

of India. It

all parts

actual source

is

is called Gangotri, lit,

low the way which Mr.

Himalayan forest; it the Ganges issues from the great glacier of Gfio Muk- sition of mentors to the clergy, and exhorting them to
is said, indeed, to be identicalwith the renowned Cehi. That spo*, say the Brahmins, is too sacred (or study and imitate the evangelists.
Now, we sincerely trust that this prevailing feeling
dar of Lebanon. But soon the mountains close in on mortal eyes, and the Sbfcatars prohibit the intrusion of
either side; and we reach a narrow gorge two or three mortal feet into what, if they may be believed, is the and popular cry will not bo heeded. Not became
a tree which is the pride of the

hundred

through which

feet in width

the

Oanges flows

between perpendicular walls of rock, for full twelve
miles. These walls are at first about one hundred
feet in height; our path creeps far up

along

the steep

Mr.

Moody

is

not worthy of imitation; not because

is

quite sufficient to overcome the religious scruples of

any method which promises success ought not

a

Himalayan coolie in this particular,and to this lut

carefullyweighed. But because, in the

stage we now addressed ourselves, a journey wild and

first place,

to

be

even

granting that the cause of Mr. Moody’s success had

Thibet; the other and the smaller has received the

beyond anything we had yet undertaken. been accurately analyzed, it does not follow that some
Through the whole distance the river flows through a one else by imitating him would have like results.
l-eee «eJl>r>elUei fftmmrtj KteU
Ah— % gen- Because bespeaks aagteBiamtieeUy, is tbia to be aimed
shot in width. On the north side, lor several miles, after bj all preachers? Because he discards manuruns a perpendicularwall of rock several thousand scripts, shall every man who has been accustomed to
feet in height above us; on the south, tower awful them for ten or twenty years immediately burn them
peaks and walls of everluting snow, only leu steep, all up? The truth of the matter is, that every man has
to a height varying from 20,000 to 22,000 feet, or eight his own way of setting forth the truth, and any ator nine thousand feet above our path. We are now tempt to depart from that way and to walk in some
on the uppermost verge of vegeUtion; little appears other man’s footsteps must, in most cases, result in
save snow and ice and rock. The steep slopes of the failure. If, instead of being himself, every minister is
tremendous mountains along which we pick our way, going to try to be Mr. Moody, we fear that, instead of

name of

should have

are

everywhere covered with deep fragments of gran-

stream. But

ite

rock, detached

mountain slope, to
it

a

height of about 10,500 feet, where

very vestibule of India’s heaven. But Rs. 6/wr mentem

divides, one narrow forest track leading across the

^m

takffigfts

'scarcely two hours* walk from ns;

down the moun-

the other path, to Gangotri, leads
tain side again, through a

edge oLthe

grand dsoddr forest to the

cliff overhanging

the river, at a place

called Bhairon kf Gbfitf, or the u Pass of Bhairon.”
Just before we reach this place, two streams unite to

form the Ganges; the one,
its

called

the ^ilang,*1 has

source some thirty miles away in the mountains of

the

Ganges, which,

in all justice,

been given to the Nilang, as the larger
the

Brahmins, doubtless considering

the real

Ganges, alia$ Nilang, had

that, inasmuch, as

its

source across the

difficult

—

to

from the

cliffs

above, here ground

powder by the avalanches, and here and

immense magnitude, u

if

small

frontier, among the unclean, outside barbarians, a

been precipitated into the

shrine in such a place would neither be convenient nor

fields of rock are

ploughed

hills or

chum.

there of

mountains had

Here again these

deep furrows,

the truth being advanced, it will be dragged in the
dirt.
It generally happens that a copyist presents the de-

fects rather than the excellences of his

although we do not mean

copy. And

to be considered as intimat-

ing that Mr. Moody has any serious defects, yet, probago determined that the smaller stream a hundred feet in depth, the track of some former ably, the most careful endeavor on the part of any of
should be called “ Gunga;” and, so it is that u Gango- avalanche; and then again the avalanche has not yet us to undertake his methods and follow his manners,
tri ” is in a sense, not the source of the Ganges at all.
disappeared, and we clamber over high walls and banks would only result in a poor, miserable specimen, to
We reach the edge of the Nilang a few rods above of snow, sixty or seventy feet in height. Birds have which even our own modes would be preferable.A
into

fifty

or

profitable, long

the junction of the
a scene

two streams, and find ourselves in

of surpassing grandeur and sublimity.

Nilang still flows through

the

same rock

Tha

cutting of

which we have spoken before, between perpendicular
walls here 500 feet in

height. Here the stream

is

disappeared;a few

feet

swinging at the dizzy height of nearly 500

above the torrent below. Nowhere have I seen
more impressive sublimity, than that which

a view of

us

from the centre of that bridge. It was

about sunset

when we reached the place. There was

opened on
that awful

chasm reaching away

for miles to the

north

see none, save

the grasses and mosses, and here and

lars.

way with dMculty for sixteen miles; a hard, exhausting journey, much harder at this altitude because
of the rarity of the atmosphere. The coolies, innocent of all philosophy, tell us that among these lofty
summits a poison wind” ever blows; and we hear
stories, quite too true, how a little higher up, men
((

sat

down exhausted, and, overcome by

not quite so brilliant, is better

gold dollar piece than

I

would

rather

have a

a counterfeit hundred dol-

But, in the second place, all these alleged reasons

Over such a path and through such scenery, we pick

and in whose depths the

ears,

if

than a poor imitation always.
real

our

came but

genuine article, even

we

there a few stunted birches.

and rush of the torrent have

our

now and

then from some overhanging crag, but other life

and south, whence the roar
softly to

sheep, and

here and there an uncouth bear, stares at us

crossed by a light iron suspension foot-bridge,280 feet
in length,

musk deer and wild

the deadly

for the success of Mr.

truth. He has been

the

Moody
means

fall short
of

of the

real

reaching thousands

hitherto nnreached ; be has been the means of stirring

up a religious interest surpassing anything we have
ever known; he has been the means of bringing a
blessing upon two worlds, simply because God has
seen fit to make him His instrument. Earnestnessi
simplicity,integrity,piety, common-sense, do not ac-

sunk away into their lut, long sleep. count for it all It is the Holy Ghost 1 God might
At last we reach the end of the long valley. On our have found others as well qualified, hhmanly speaking,
from the edge of the cliff, towered the riven mountain, right towers a terrible pinnacle of snow, to the as he. He has chosen Mr. Moody, and to Him be the
to a height of about 15,000 feet, clothed with the height of 22,000 feet; it goes by the quaint name of praise. How vain then for any to imagine that by

lefty cedars

sombre

44

poison wind”

seemed but stunted bushes. On either side

even- Srss Kunti, or the Prince of Thorns. In front of us, following some outward cause, some prominent maning shadows, and crowned above all with a coronet of apparently almost overhanging us, rises another snowy nerism, some purely natural method of Mr. Moody, they
glittering snow. And far beyond, where, in the far mountain to an equal height, from whose front de- will obtain the results which come forth only by rea“ deodkr

’’—now darker than ever in

the

perspective,the mountain sides seemed to meet a soli-

pends u an awful breutplate, the great glaciers of Gao
peak of eternal snow, glowed the evening sun Mukhi, some eighteen miles in length, and several
like a resplendent ruby in this dark setting. The pic- hundred feet in breadth, quite filling up the valley up
ture can never fade from the memory.
which the traveller comes, and opposing to our furWe cross the Niiing by the suspension bridge, and ther progress a wall of ice sixty feet in height, out
tary

follow the course of the other stream, the j»*v<fe-<7aapd, for the eight miles
the

way the

river flows

which remain

to

Gangotri. All

thftugh the same deep chasm,

from under which bursts the Ganges, even here

a full-

Ghost. While God is using the evangelist in the way and to the extent that He is, He is
just as willing and just as able to use any minister in
any sphere of labor, who will simply be himself, and
put all his confidence in the divine strength. The
sun by day does not do away with the necessity for
son of the Holy

grown river 1 Our pilgrimage is accomplished,and stars by night, and sun and stars are all lighted by the
we tum our steps 'homeward, feeling that in scenery of torch of the Almighty. The sqooess of Mr. Moody

0

Clmstian Intellrgnuix, CjptrsbHg, gobembtr 18, 1876,

C(jt

make ike need of other, perhape more insig- tmr land become thus ready for work? Those around
nificant men, any the lees imperative m tMsir own plaoe. Brooklyn are already at work. Soon the evangelists
And all can do nothing nnlese the Holy Ghost touch will arouse others in and around Philadelphia;but
then they return again to continue their work in New
their lipe with the fire off the altar.
York city. When will Cincinnati, and Chicago, and
doe® not

Are We Waiting for Moody and Sankey?
BY. MV. J. H. DAVIS.
“Y"rEAR8 are often named from some remarkable
event or feeling that characterised them. If the

8t.

spirit

Christian

present year is to have a name, it may well be called

America

the year of expectation.” While

41

in the

world great changes have been expected, and

political

in the financial world a great revival of business has
been looked

for,

the greatest change has been expected

in the religious world of America.

The

Christian

Church began this year with strong hopes of

a great

revival. As months go by, that feeling

religious

creases. Nor

is it

limited to the Church of Christ

many

a one

its fruits.

in-

And

the

secular press is sharing largely in this feeling, even

adding

to it,

by reporting the great revival in Great

Britain, by giving full accounts of the two men

took

who

prominent a part in that awakening, and by

so

hopeful and kindly prophesies of a near revival.

For years the Church of Christ in America has looked and prayed for the general awakening

ed; and somehow prayer and

faith

the near future as the time for the

now expect-

seem

to

point to

answer to those sup-

plications.All over the country are parents who for
years

have prayed and hoped for the conversion of

their children; children for their parents; wives for

husbands and husbands for their wives; sisters for

and pastors who
amid strong cryings and tears have looked for an
awakening among their people; these are all hoping
that now the long sought blessing is at hand.
* In the meanwhile, what is the Church doing? Still
brothers and brothers for

t

praying no doubt, yet
waiting

1 -

And

outpouring of

for

sisters;

a great part is waiting, simply

what? We

the Spirit. But

would say, for the

all

how

far

the truth to say, we are waiting for

key? Not

only are

New York, and

would

it

is

San-

Philadelphia, and

Chicago, and Cincinnati waiting for them, but
the country

be from

Moody and
all

over

the feeling that these evangelists are to

be the chief instruments in

beginning this

revival.

Thanks to God for giving us these faithful men.
May their work be blessed a thousand times more in
America than it was in England. But even if our
most sanguine reasonable expectationsbe, through
God’s grace, fulfilled by these men, what will be the
result? They will go to our largest cities and towns
and, by the power of the Holy Spirit, thousands,
through their work, will bo brought to Jesus. But
years will pass before

Gospel in one

they have preached and sung the

half of our cities.

In the very cities

where

months they have

for

told

may remain thousands, yes, hundreds of
thousands, who never heard the voice of Moody callof Jesus there

ing

them to repentance,

or of

many thousands who never hear
all. Who will win these souls to Christ?
country churches; who

who

one-

lit-

it is

Cjje

TTTE

W

November 11th.

_______

Official.

The Japan Mission.

to
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Rev. Leonard

W.

Kip, of the

Amoy

Mission,

Chino, in order to regain health and strength, has

spent a few weeks in Japan during the past summer.

We

have from him the following conclusions from

away what he has observed in Japan, dated Hakone, Sep-

from church and lecture place, living back in the
fielda, hidden in the woods, or dwelling amid the
mountains? Who?
gurely Moody and Sankey cannot do all this work.
A thousand Moodys and San keys could not. Must
reach perhaps less than

Hiogo, which properly is ths treaty port. It Is somewhat remarkable that this place is altogetherin the

hands of the mission of the American Board. Although
only five years since work began at this place, yet
tle opposes them; yet thesd Christians, with loaded
considerable advance has been made, and the brethren
weapons, do not return the attack, do not resist It; are much encouraged. Hero we saw wbst we had not
they wait; and for what? Until two of their comrades, looked on for over five years— a railroad, and enjoyed the
fighting on another part of the field, come to lead them sensation of getting in the cars, and going faster than
we bad gone during these last five years, being carried
in the battle I They see men captured and destroyed,
at the rate of twenty miles an hour— and the trip was
and yet wait to make a bold attack upon the enemy just nil hour long — to Osaka. Osaka, unlike Kobe, is
worked by several missions. It is s large and imporuntil these two men appear to fire the first shot.
But what if Moody and Sankey do not meet with tant city, and is numbered among the treaty ports.
il Two days more by steamer, and we are at Yokosuch success in promoting a revival in America as they
hama. Of this I need g.ve no description, as you
did in Great Britain! What if (which may God forhave heard so often and so fully with regard to the
bid) the multitudes who crowd to bear them grow missionary work there. We were happy in being
smaller and smaller, until their voices reach few of the preeent at the dedication of the new Union Ohurcb, of
unconverted! Or what if God, seeing that Christians the completion of which yon have already learned.
Services are held in this building both in Japanese and
are looking so muck to these men, should lay them
English, so that there is union in more senses than one.
aside from active work or call them up higher! How The building is more nearly like our churches at home
many Christians’ hearts would sink within them if these than we commonly find out here, and there is a peculiar feeling of enjoyment in worshipping in such a
faithful men should cease their labors!
place. I mean, of course, when the services are in
Is not the Church of Christ trusting too much iu and
English. The congregationby no means fills the buildwaiting too much for these men? Are we not making iog, so there is room tor growth, and I may add, there
too little of the Holy Spirit and Jesus Christ? Instead is an abundance of material from which to grow. The
of waiting for them would we not honor thtse men same is true of the Japanese congregation-the native
Union Church of Yokohama. I must say I have a symmore by following their example, and doing all that
pathy in this union movement, and am sorry that there
we can for promoting a revival?
are those who cannot see their way clear to united aos
tlon with those witn wnmn tney are v» agres—un «>>
faith and practice. At the best there will be too many
denominations,and 1 am rejoiced that our Church is
$cfornttt) C|)un(}.
witling to allow the trial to be made, whether such a
Church cannot be started in this heathen country.
Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church.
44 There are several things connected with the work
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
very noticeable by one who has lived in China. One
thing is that in the native assemblies men and women
take pleasure in announcing an improvement
sit together as in our churches at home. No putting of
in the receipts, but are compelled also to say the women behind a screen out of sight of the men.
that tho most liberal and prompt attention to the It will probably be s good while before we see men
wants of this treasury is necessary. Nine thousand and women in China sitting together in church; but
here it quite accords with the ideas of the people.
dollars on drafts from the missions will be due before
Women mix freely with the men, too much so in fact
Thanksgiving Day. There are not one thousand dol- for our notions of what is proper. But the freedom
lars in the treasury.- The situation is a very critical allowed to the sex has this good in it, that it allows
husband and wife to sit together in church. In these
one.
In carrying out the proposition that five thousand two neighboring empires we have the two extremes,
and if we must have one or the other, I do not know
persons attending the services of Reformed churches
but that, on the whole, the reserve of China is better.
should give ten dollars each before the 25th of Novem- Both will in time be made ns they should tw, when
ber, thirty-ninesuch gifts have been made to this day, Christiauiiycomes in to assign woman her true place.
they come, fighting all the more boldly because so

to the churchless little

to the scattered families, far

then the revival extend only

for-

ward; they come sweeping on, capturing and killing as

of Jesus at

will go to the lesser towns and villages ;

hamlets; and who

partook of the Lord’s Buppcr with s little company. 1
glad our missionaries there have pleasant dwell-

am
these men

Sankey singing the sweet

will be

to the

for

and

the progress of the battle, but urges his legions

songs of salvation. Almost in sound of their voices

And who

fire for Jeaus

ings. I was particularlypleased with the situationof
God to arouse them, yet many, very many, are, it is Mr. Stout’s house, and could not help thinking that
to be feared, waiting for nothing as much as for our Board was to be congratuleted on owning such a
Moody and Sankey. It is a sad spectacle that such desirable property, and purchased,too, at such a low
figure.
Christians present. They are on the battle-field and
44 Two days by steamer from Nagasaki bring us to
face to face with the enemy. The fight is going on,
Kobe (Ko-bee). This is the name of the foreign setmen are falling around them. The foe does not stay tlement, the native town adjoining it being called

not a Christian now looks with

hope that he may be among

Church in America be on

’

of

longing to the time when this revival shall begin, with
the

from their hearts, will our whole

While many Christiansare not waiting

secular world is expecting a revival of religion, and
doubtless

fire

souls?

the

;

reach the

wait to catch the

X

in

them? When will the revival
South or the far West? When, if we

Louis be visited by

Hiogo, Osaka, Yokohama and Yeddo (now called
Tokio.) You have doubtless heard of the beautiful
scenery of Nagasaki. It is true that 4 every prospect
pleases, and the following line is equally true. Here,
more than at any other port, the people seem disinclined to receive the Gospel, and the progress made is
slow. Yet our missionaries are not without encouragement. The nice church building is often filled
with hearers, though but few have been baptised.
The Sabbath we passed there was marked by the reception of two new members. In the afternoon we

the large towns, and

tenth of the people?

tember

1st,

and worthy of general attention:

u I have more than once begun to write to you, but
the attempt has amounted to nothing, so that it almost seems as if J would leave this country without
giving you my impressions of it. But this firnt day of
autumn warns me that my stay in Japan is drawing to be advisable in Japan, since the conditions may not be
a close, and that I bad better nse some of the time at alike. But ht re a practical question arises: If English
my disposal in this quiet mountain retreat to give you must be taught, does there not seem to be a call for

a little account of this country as seen by the eyes of a

If the revival is to spread over our whole country

resident of China.
44 This village of Hakone (pronounced Hak-o-nee)is
be a Gospel worker everywhere; as many are needed sifnated on a beautiful lake of the same qame, and
as there are places where there are men who do not among the mountains, about forty miles from Yokohama. It is over two thousand feet^bove the sea level,
hear tue Gospel. In short, every Christian mus{ be an
hence the weather is cool and pleasant every day durevangelist.
ing the summer months. Within the radius of a few
Doubtless we aU mean to do our share in the work, miles are found hot springs, both iron and sulphur.
but we are waiting for Moody and Sankey to begin. On these accounts the region is a favorite summer resort, both of natives and foreigners. And it was to
When the revival has fairly begun, then we will step
drop a month out of summer, so to speak, that we
. forward and help it on. We do not feel just ready came up to this place, and I am glad to be able to add
yet; we are wilting to catch the enthusiasm of the that it appears to fulfil our expectations. I cannot reevangelists. Some of ue ar/s trying to get it from them frain from wishing that we had such a summer resort
near Amoy, to make a break in the long summer. In
- direct; others through those who have been aroused
that case visits to Japan or Chefoo would be uncalled
by these omb.

more evangelists must be working

for

it. There must

’tor.

Bow

long will it take before all the Christians in

41 Another thing that strikes one who comes from
China is the prominence of English school*, as well as
the use of English in the prosecution of missionary
work. As far as my observation extends, the teaching
of English (for a part of the time each day at least) in
schools is relied on as s most efficientagency in spreading the Gospel, by winning the young to a love of the
truth, and raising up native helpers for the prosecution
of the work. This differs widely from our practice in
China, where we give our whole instruction in the native language, because we seriously doubt the expediency of resorting to the use of English. Hence, it appears singular to us to hear so much English spoken to
students and school children. But that we do not
think it wise in China is no lesson why it should not

44

In our journeying! thufifarwe have seen

Nagasaki,

teachers as distinguished from missionaries,so that the
latter may give themselves to their more appropriate
work aa the field gradually opens before them ? Japan
is as yet by no means freely open to evangelisticlabors,
that is as performed by foreigners. For example, this
region of country can only be visited by one who has a
passport, and this document can only be had on presenting a medical certificate as to bearer’s need of such
a trip, and after all holds good for only a limited time.
We are mnch better off in our part of China, la all
my going about there I have never been asked for mj
passport.
44 In conclusion, I wish to say that there is much
to
encourage us in Japan. I believe the Lord is setting
before His Church an open door, even though there
are many Adversaries. 1 am thankful to have seen
something of this work, and hope it may not be with*
out profit to me when I return to mj own place. Hoping to be able in due time to tell you of our Mfe return

4

vi'Ut

it
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ae,
to oar

God upon
am m ever, faithfully yoan,

home, through the good hand
I

of oar

“Leonard W.

KIF.,,

retaon
Rill

haring accepted

Church and

a united call

following address has been issued with

a

flew

of

day.

the

form. The sermon

a

Senrices to

on the
commence 7.80
and read

of Classis to preside

preached by the Rev. 0.

to be

ivau#

from the Laurel0 On the afternoon and erening of that day
Long Island City, celebrated its tenth annirersary. Both of

will be installed pastor of the latter church

o'clock. The President

Synodical Action.

Church

the First

evening of the same

rpHB
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W. Jones and V. B.

pastors, Rers. T.

the

church

the

former

—

Carroll, Rer.

P. H. Thompion, who may almost be regarded as the
father of the church, and Rev.
ent,

and took

part in

Wm.

Bailey were pres-

the exercises. Rev. C. T. An-

work E. Cobb, primarius, the Rev. W. H. Ten Eyck, secun- derson, of Peapack, wu alto present bat listened inof church visitation, in one section of the Church. It dus. To charge the pastor the Rev. W. H. Ten stead of said. The putor gave a sketch of the history
Eyck, primarius, the Rev. E. 8. Porter, secundus. The of the church from ite inception to the present, when,
is very desirable that the Presidents and Stated Clerks
of the several Classes shall promptly make arrange- charge to the people by the Rev. C. D. F. Steinfuhrer, after an anthem by the choir, Rev. T. W. Jones, of
ments with the brethren that the proposed plan may primarius, the Rev. J. G. Van Slyke, secundus. Mr. Fonda, N. Y., preached a sermon, showing the value
Garretson is a licentiate of the Classis of Bergen and of a church to a community and how God wu honored
be rendered effective :
in the bnilding and sustaining of a church. The serTo ths MinitUrt, Contittorimand ifomben of ths Re- was examined for ordination on Monday, November
formed Ohurehet of the ParticularSynod of New Bruns- 8th. The examination was well sustained,and having mon wu closed with an .appeal to the people to clear
wick :
presented his certificate of dismission wu received off the remnant of the debt of the church. They responded liberally,and the yonng church starts its secThe Committee on Church Visitation of this Synod under the care of the North Classis.
can discharge their duty to the Churches only by
ond decade free from debt. When this exercise closed,
W. H. Ten Etce, State Clerk.
means of concerted action within our bounds. We are
the choir tang a Decennial hymn, compoeed by the
charged with the promotion of Spiritual Religion and
Jeusey City, N. J.— During the evenings of the
Christian Beneficence,which general subjects involve last week the ladies connected with the Park Reformed putor, and the music written by the organist, Mr. E.
P. Potter. An addreu written by Rev. H. P.
the whole life and welfare of the Church. The parChurch of Jersey City, held a fair for the benefit of the
ticular duty of .Church visitation, moreover, is scripThompson, wu then read by the putor, after which
tural, as evinced by the example of the Apostles, who church, which wu exceedinglyenjoyable. The fair
the afternoon exercisee closed.
In the evening, notso kept alive the mutual love of the Churches and was held in the basement of the church, and wu notawithstanding the storm, a large audience gathered.
confirmed them in the faith. All of us have need of ble not only for the beauty and variety of the ornaThis service wu even more interesting than that of the
confirmation in Christian activity and steadfastness;
mental and elegant articles that had been gathered toand by such meetings for devotion as wc have had alafternoon, and wu of a more specially ipiritnal naready in these visitations, not only have the weak gether by the tuteful ladies who had it in charge, but
ture. The earnest and touching appeals to Christians
been comfortad and strengthened but the stronger aho for the predominance of those that were useful or
to do their work, and to the unconverted to repent
churches have been made partakers of the same bless- serviceable. This wu characteristic throughout all
now will not soon be forgotten. It wu pleasant to
ings. The Committee, in calling the attention of the
the departments. While there wu an abundance of
several Classes to the subject, through the Stated
note the interest the former putors of this church still

JL

to an early

movement in

the most important

-

Clerka, have judged it proper at the same time to send
down the salutations of the Particular Synod to the
members of the several churches, earnestly desiring
individual co-operation, by attendance upon any meetings to be held in their own and neighboring churches
as well as through the delegations of Ministers and
Elders to the meetings of Classis.
The Committee is aware of the many obstacles in
the way of such visitation, but the experience of last
winter leads to the expectation of even greater benefits than that which was then received, and it is obvious that very few duties, if any, are more important
than that of visiting among and consulting each other
in the interests of the churches and of the souls of

delicacies, there

were substantials also for the inner

men, most temptingly displayed and of the most appetizing qualities. Beautiful flowers, too, lent their
fragrance and color to the scene, and gratified the eye
while they fempted the shillings out of the pockets of
the

lookers-on. Besides, there were candy and good-

ies for

the

little folk,

fancy goods

in

every variety,

and

every harmless device to amuse the visitors, by which

have in this the

first

wu

to listen to

it

words

impressive
of entreaty

them.

If

and

charge of each,

especially

their tender yet solemn

and warning

to those yet so dear

one may judge from those two meetings the

church of Pottersvillewill have great reason

God

to

for its Decennial celebration.

-

to

thank

This church

was

now has
in additions, by

organized with twenty-seven members; it

hundred. It has averaged
certificate and confession, over fourteen yearly. It
money given to the purchaser. One thing, we are
hu averaged nearly nine admissions a year on conglad to record, whs notable for its absence; there were
fession since its organization. For the lut nine comno games of chance, no raffles or lotteries, and no exmen.
munions only one communion hu passed without adorbitant charges. At this writing the fair was .still in
To this end, therefore,the churches are advised that
ditions to the church on confession of faith. Within
this circular has been sent to the Stated Clerks of the operation, and was to be continued on Monday and
the three putorates the numl»er of families reported
several Classes, in order that further arrangement of Tuesday evenings of the present week, when it would

mmj

soon and suitably instHute«l,and It Is
desired not only that the several Classes shall be convened, but the circular now suomitted be read fn each

over one

an bonest penny could be turned, and the worth of his

conclude with a general auction. The enterprise

wu

in the

congregation hu doubled

;

the Sabbath-school

hu more than doubled. During the ten years of ite
and energy of the ladies
existence the church has raised for congregational
of this “ live church,” and the unexceptionable manner
church.
Goyn Talmage, William V. V. Mahon, Charles R. in which it was conducted, both as to generals and purposes over tweuty-seventhousand dollars, and has
Pool, William W. Halloway, Jr., William B. Voorhees, particulars, is worthy of the most cordial commenda- averaged eighty dollars a year for outside benevolence.
Edward Lord, Ministers; Johnson Lctson, Jacob J.
When the church called the first putor the average
Vreeland, John V. K. Vreelaod, Elders.

—

Committee.

most creditable to the

tion.

We

results

have been as satisfactory as was the manage-

trust to be able to record that the financial

ment of ibis model

News

taste

salary paid by

each member, or by each family,

was

sixteen dollars. In addition to this were incidental

fair.

expenses, and the interest on a debt of several thous

of the Church.

•

Classis of Illinois.— The Classis of Illinois met in

and dollars. Starting with a small number of woikers,
Gansi.— A telegram from 8t. Louis to the Associatregular session in the Reformed church of Fairview, this people have in ten years built and paid for a comed Press, dated November 9th, states that at a large
Tuesday, October 12th. The Classical sermon was modious and substantialchurch and parsonage, have
'

meeting of the First Presbyterian Church in
held the previous evening,
to call

it

that city,

was unanimously agreed

the Rev. H. D. Ganse

of this city, to fill

the

vacancy recently made by the resignation and removal
to Philadelphia of the

preached by Rev.

The

-

The meet- given nearly from the beginning, a putor a comfortable support; and all without asking

and counsel of the Secretary of the Domestic Board,

dollar

just

completed his long-looked for

the missions of our

Classis of Grkkne.—

McC. Holmes, D.D.

ing was one of unusual interest, because of the presence

who had

Rev. Charles A. Dickey.

J.

Church

in the

West. The

first

-

-

ark. He

call. Classis

signified his acceptance of the

supply of Third Church of

merhorn

resolved to hold an adjourned meeting at Roxbury,
8th.

on Tuesday, 16th inst., at 2 p.m., for the examination,
ordination

and

installation. Rev. Dr.

Terhune was,

by request of Mr. Miller, invited to preach the ordina-

tion sermon; Rev, A.

Thompson

D. Campbell alternate. Dr.

to read the forms

and

offer

the ordination

-

I. 8.

8. C.

North Olassib op Long Islahd.— There will

be an

be requested to take

charge of the

in Holland.

rn HE Rev. Dr. Stuart Robinson upon

-L

his return from

the Presbyterian Alliance Conference in

delivered

a

discourse

London,

to his own congregation in

Louisville,Ky., in which he gave a very interesting
account of the Conference

and of his impreuions

of

’

Rev. H. R. Scher-

Protestantism abroad. We quote the following pasSecond Pella, August sage respecting the Church on the continent and espeThe licentiate,A. H. Wormser, wu examined, cially in Holland
Pella.

:

and ordained August 25tb,
the Bethel Church.

-

and

installed as

putor of

Most of the recommendations

of General Synod were heartily enjoined upon the

-

Rev. Dr. Van Derveer, of Warwick,
N. Y., by invitation, addressed the Classis on the
meaning of the word Baptiso. The presence of this

churches.

-

u well u the counsel of the
But greatly cheered us.

Christ,

Time fails me for any each statement as I intended,
touching the prospects of evangelical religion among
the Continentalpeople. There was, however, clear
evidence that the Christian people on the Continent,
restrictedand encumbered as they are by State interference with religion, are bearing noble testimony for
Christ. And one of the manifest advantagesof tbu
contemplated alliance of Presbyterianswill be the

and oppressed bodies of Evangelical Presbyteriansfrom union wlGi the . stronger
The following supplies were granted : For Otley, first
churches of other countries. As an illustration of the
Sabbath Nov., Rev. Wormser; first Sabbath Dec., difficnlties under which Evangelicalchurches labor,*
other brethren from the

same.

Zandt

The Reformed Church

w as installed pastor of

Demund, stated supply of Second
Athens, announced his purpose to retire from that
honored servant of
service. Whereupon it was resolved that Dr. Van
prayer. Rev.

-

Church.”

half

of Greene met
day of the session was occupied with the consideration
in special session at Catakill, Nov. 3d, 1875. The folof this all-absorbing subject, with great profit to all.
lowing items of business were transacted,viz. : Rev.
A call from Second Church of Pekin on Rev. K. B.
Jno. W. Hammond was dismissed to the Classis of
Weiland was read and approved.
Rev. E. B. Zubli
Kingston. A call from the church of Roxbury upon
presented his credentials; after examination be wu
Benjamin C. Miller, Jr., was approved by Classis. Mr.
received as a member of Classis, and appointed stated

New-

of the

visit to

Classis

Miller wu received by letter from the Classis of

from any Board or Fund

or receiving a

benefit to these feeble

of the North Classis of Long Island Rev. Stobbelaar;first Sabbath Jan., Rev. Klyn; first even under Protestant, to say nothing of the1 Romanthe Reformed Church of Laurel Hill, on Wednes- Sabbath Feb., Rev. Winter; first Sabbath March, Rev. Catholic Church and State governments, j may. instance the case of Protestant, PresbyterianHolland,
day, the 1st day of December, 1875, at 2.80 o’clock, Zubli; first Sabbath April, Rev. Schennerhom. For
where I wu surprised to find that all the power of

adjourned meeting
in

of Mr. George R. Garretson Sand Ridge, first Sabbath Nov., Rev. Schennerhorn ;
the gospel ministry and hia installationas pastor first Sabbath Dec., Rev. Wormser; first Sabbath Jan.,

p. m.^ for the ordination

to

of the

church at Laurel Hill. The President

of Olnssis,

Rev. Zubli ; first Sabbath Feb., Rev. Klyn ; first Sab-

and March, Rev. Stobbelaar ; first Sabbath April, Rev. Winpreach the sermon. Rev. G. D. Hulst, secundus. The ter.
The next stated meeting of Classis is to be
charge to the pastor is to be given by the Rev. M. L. held in the First Reformed Churoh of Pella. S. C.
Haines, primariut, the Rev. J. Q. Van Slyke, secundus.
Pottersville,„ N. ^J.— The Somerset Unionist, of
Rev. E. 8. Fairchild, is to preside, read the form

-

The charge to the people by the Rev. 0. L Shepard, pri
mariua, the Rev. Lewis Francis, secundus.— Mr. Gar-

Nov. 11th says:

“Lut Wednesday, Nov.

8d,

wu

a

noted day in the history of the PotUisvillaChurch.

the government is practicallybrought to bear so as to
crush out Evangelical
....

religion.

Three-fifthsof the populationof Holland is Protestant and Presbyterian. The organisation in the several
cities and towns is after the collegiate fuhion ;
all are under one bod v of putors and elders, who alternate in the several pulpits of the city, and form
what he would call a presbytery. The clergy since
1816 are not required to subscribe directly the Calvin*
istic articles' of faith, but only a vague formula of subscription, which really binds them to teach no particu-

wietj of theology mey
be preached in the eAine pulpit* by the differentaeeodated pastor*.
The supreme goremmeat of the church is not in the
hands of a General Assembly, like ours, but by 44 synodical commission/'chosen indeed by the consistories,
but the consistories, or church session themseWes, are
a close corporation, chosen not by the people, but appointed by the consistoryitself. You may readily see,
therefore, that once heresy and apostasy gets into the
ehuroh, no power can get it out. The synodical commission, if it would, has no power to suppress heresies.
—There Is no opportunity for the earnest Christian to
form another congregation and call a pastor who will
preach the true Gospel, for the government chooses
the divinity professors, and no man can be situated as
pastor who has not taken his theologicalcourse from
the government professors. Such are some of the
many peculiarities of the Holland Presbyterian establishment. It is far worse even than the English establishment as it now stands, so far as concerns EvangeliUr dootrinei. Henco every

oi which
wnicn he
ne
of
of

is

*

T

‘

“

o( their flock to Chri.t

Him, must

love for

and would

(ill

with

their heart,

first go to Christ themselves,

their

the Truth,

ICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

recently graduated

127,718 are

this country,

at

one million dollars.

London there are no less than 5000 children of
a

is

made

branch of education.

and 0.80

.

m. to 9 r.

m. At

is

no

compulsory

leaa

than

in all the

the total cost

Home

last year, at a

decrease in

of 848,088. The appropriationneeded

for next year will be $17,548,000.

Professor Jannet reports concerning the gold
Black Hills country, that no deposits of

mission to Harvard

witb pan or rocker, but that there are many bars in the

2.30

will be given to sever-

hundred children at one o'clock. The

another vessel.

Eight ladies recently passed the examination in
Greek, Latin, English, German, and history, for ad-

singing by the children, and appropriate addresses by

al

a col-

fields in the

Prof. Alkxardm W.nchrll, LLD., will gire

Indus-

course of instruction on geology, in Syrcuse

during the month, of Febru.r, mid

sity

Prof. Parr,

ff°ld

College.

r. m. there will be services in the chapel, with

clergymen and others. Dinner

now believed that she was sunk by

first

and 1823
account other routes 192,002 miles, a total of 815,358,309;

in the salaries of teachers on

republic of Switzerland has

which

while on the voyage between

being 8770 miles more than
little

Pacific,

miles, 89 steamboats routes 15,788 miles,

I

of sex.

The

inst.

on the

The Postmaster General reports that the mail it
carried on 1871 railroad routes aggregating 70,083

In Nashville, Tennessee, as well as in California,no
difference

It is

lision with

both sexes taught to swim as

-1- Thirteenth street, will be opened to visitors on
Thanksgiving day, from 11

of persons lost

nearly two hundred, instead of one hundred, as

The School Fund of the Indian Territory is about stated.

No. 82 But

Hurry, 188

Portland, Oregon, and San Franciaco, is now estimated

women.

cantons but two.
excellent charity, located at

Edmund A.

H

were all got off safely.

was sunk on the 4th

the Friendless.

S

rp HE steamer Drew, of the People's Line, between
•A New York and Albany, went aahore near Stockport, twenty-seven milee south of Albany, on the
night of Wednesday, the 15th inst. The pasaengert

The number

Of the 221,042 teachers in

to

j!

Domestic Affaire,

law students.

In

iif

twelve ladies, ten of^them medical, and two

7000 schools, and attendance

npHIS

•JL.TSi

’ctmbir.

and the Life themeelvee, they will be able

College and Educational Notes.

Osar.
for

Samuel
---- 1 “Raynor,
----- 185 East
Isaac F.

“

y. Times " Building;
Broadway,

|

to guide others aright.

M1

^ll

and

own hearts with that love and peace which
pass understanding— then, knowing all about the Way,
fill

justice, the tyranny, and the irreligioa that necessarily

The Home

«

street;

may come I 6ed« Weet ;Td”wM(T C~
58 Ik^e'^Uee”
under his care more than he knows himself. He can- Josiah Macy, Jr., 80 Beaver street; Jared Macy, 19
not expect to fill one empty vessel out of another that East 4th Street ; Samuel T. Valentine, 189 Cherry
is equally empty. Teachers who wish to lead the lambs •***•* *
Broome street;
oerUlnlj not be able to impart to thoee who

religion. From this specimen of State churchism
you may imagine how it must be in Roman Catholic
governments.
But there is a spirit abroad touching this whole
matter of State churches which will not down until
they are all overthrown and the people of God delivered from their power. The growing intercourse between nations and churches, and the develop]ment of
free-churchism in America, must at last work out the
was sur
church's deliverance from this bondage. I v
prised to find in London a powerful society, with its
10,000 members, scatteringits tracts like the leaves of
the forest to enlighten the people concerning the in-

Kingdom

secretary, 818
sis West
»eet 88d
ssa street; J.
«i. W.
w. C. LeveSecretary,

"addition,
......subtraction,
*
or multiplication,
...........
he will ridge, 57 West Mth
•

“k‘

cal

Christ’s

1075.

10,

ne
noimng mond,
mono,
towi nothing

nimseu ignorant,
ii he
himself
ignorant If

*

grows out of the subjection of

1

Christian Jnlflligfnrcr, C^ursbag, Jgobtmki

ttjf*

of And oxer, after

.

Htme,’. Pe.k

Unirer-

Msrch.

. ye.r’s rest, is

b*® f°und

of

field which

m,ne" w“h

“d wlU re1mre

in

that can

be profitably worked

when

',uicei wil1 Jield

onlJ ‘

moderate ouU*J

Thk “e»“*hiP CitJ Wwo,

^

.kilfully

of the

»

oI

worked by
“Piul-

Texu

line,

took

bn. been for years. He has r.- fir* ,rom “ exPlo,ion ot P*troleum on the 9th init sumed his lecture, to the cIosm. in Andover Seminary. wMl. mtohorrf outside the harbor of Galveston, and
Thanksgiving dinner provided at their respective
1 burned to the water's edge. Her passengers and crew
school rooms.
The Berkelerisn Association of Yale have arranged
were forced to abandon her in open boats, in the midst
Supplies for the dinners, provisions for the winter, for having placed in the new college chapel a memori
of s violent storm, and it is feared that many of them
and garments of all kinds, will be thankfully received al window for the distinguished Bishop Berkeley, who
were drowned, as they are missing and nothing has
at the office, 29 East 29th street, or donations in Was one of the early benefactors of the college.

trial Schools, not

convened at the Home, will have

money may be sent by mail

Mrs. C.

North, Pres-

better health than he

^

^.

^
^

ident, or Mrs. 8. A. Stone, Treasurer, at the above address. All such donations will be duly acknowledged.

though not immediately

C.

The

been learned of them.

Judge Joel Parker is understood to have
. ,
^
Vice-PbbmdbhtWilson
bequeathed Dartmouth College a property, which wUle
chfti in

to

Iste

to erect a

Sunday-School Jottings.

rpHE HOUR
JL

is

lessly

that

that is

very precious

;

yet,

how

often it is thought-

an hour has only sixty minutes, and sometimes

consume

five,

i-

a

pro-

Charity.

in
I

^

was taken suddenly
the

bM<ment of

the

c

ill

^

on Wedne^ th# 9th iBIt.
u flr|t W(U thought ^ htye
uken

or

^

but a physician who was

speedy attendance pronounced

the seizure the result

of indigestion. At the last accounts the Vice-Presi-

Trustees of the Eastern Dispensary—composed dent had partially recovered.

number of our best-known and most respon- Teb AmericAn PubUc HeAlth Associationmet at
sible citizens— after forty years of labor >mong the Baltimore last week, and continued in seasion several
few pre- poor of its large and densely populated district, appeal days. A large amount of valuable information was
of a

ten, or fifteen of these precious minutes

down to their work. They have a
liminary words of salutation or chat to indulge in
with other teachers or with their scholars, or some

in settling

friendly inquiry to make,

or

an engagement or appoint-

ment to arrange, or some other unimportant thing to
do which consumes time and keeps them from the

work

of teaching— thereby, as far as the real objects of the

Sunday-schoolare advanced, having been
selves

A Noble

mHE

|

aufflcient

e aw »c oo

feasorsbip or t

squandered by teachers. Many teachers forget

prove

building found .library, and endow

devoted to the Sabbath-school

and

mikbto. will

,

them-

idlers

and having kept the children idle also. The

Sunday-schoolis no place

for these pleasant amenities:

them be attended to before or deferred till after
school; and let the brief, oncc-a-week, hour of Sunday school be appropriated industriously— every min
ute of it— to the real purposes for which the Sunday
school has been instituted and is intended. Don’t
steal and appropriate to your own use the minutes of

let

its

extend collected relative to the conditions essential to or in-

usefulness.

bounded by
Fourteenth street on the north— South street on the malaria and epidemics, sewerage, diseases of school
Bouth— First Avenue, Allen and Pike streets on the children,etc.
west— and by the East River on the aast— and conFrom the forthcomingannutl report to Congress of
tains an unusual number of beneficiaries.The sources the Commissioner of Internal Revenue we learn that
the amount of collectionsfor excise for the fiscal year
of revenue of the Institutionare of late impaired from
lust doted was $110,545,154, being nearly eight milvarious causes, and the need of better quarter* is lions more than during the previous year. The total
The

field occupied by the dispensary is

greatly felt.
revenue receipts from tobacoo were $87,803,401. The
A subscription
of $5 annually, constitutes the do- report states that the total number of persons or firms
iptu
nor a member
her of the dispensary; and the payment directly engaged in the manufacture and distribution
of $30 a life member. All subscriptions in reply of tobacco, snuff and cigars is 450,439.
to this appeal will be acknowledged through the ivat
York Tima. Subscriptions should be sent to Robert
R. Crosby, Treasurer of Eastern Dispensary, at the
Foreign Affairs.
National Bank of Commerce, Cedar and Nassau sts.,
Turkish troops have been withdrawn from the
or be will call for them upon notice. The Secret
Servian frontier, and in consequence Servia has
ordered her forces also to leave.

mHE

the Sunday-schoolhour.

A thachhb commits

to the public for pecuniary aid, to continue and

who confines his
labors with his class to the one or two hours of the
Sunday-school session on Sunday, and neglects his
em Dispensary, and anv
scholars all the rest of the week. No good teacher
a grave error

X

his class at least one evening in the week, for their in

Great Britain has again been visited with a series
of destructive storms and floods. On the 15th inst.
the tide in the Thames was the highest of which there
suited at the pleasure of contributors.
A summary of the Medical and Surgical relief afford- is any record. Tbs storms have been accompanied by
ed by this institution during the forty yean from 1834 numerous disastrous wrecks on the coast.

struction in knowledge and righteousness,and that he

to 1875, will be

will

do

that The

teacher should meet the children of

and they may become more familiarly acquainted. He

should

know

tfell as in

his pupils personally in the street, as

school, and should manifest an interest in

them whenever and wherever he meets
are

sick he should

visit

them;

or are tardy he should call

if

them.

If

they

they remain abaent

upon them and

wiff

them to

regular and punctual attendance. Like the good pastor, the

good teacher wiU accomplish almost

with thoee

who

are

under his

care, by these

as

much

informal

and every-day familiar attentions and associations,as
by his stated and formal work on the Sabbath.

A tbackib should

'

of the Trustees

may be con

the strongest argument that can be
Ih the French Assembly on the 12th inst. a vote
presented to the philanthropicor benevolent. Dur- took place on the electoral bill, adopting the governing that time 992, 995 sick poor patients have been gra- ment scheme of voting for representatives by distuitously treated.102,209persons have been vaccinated,
tricts, which is construed by the Kepublteani of France
and nearly a million and a half of nieacriptions of as reactionary, and unfriendly to the prevalence of unmedicine have been actually dispensea and furnished iversal suffrage.
gratuitously.The avenge cost of all this patient and
An outbreak of considerable proportions against the
unremitting service has been but fifteen cents to each
patient, the total amount expended having been $188,- British has occurred in Malacca. The English resi312.04, while the real value of the services rendered, dents and soldiers at Perak were attacked and the
and medicines administered, has exceeded two and a Residency besieged bat the assailants were beaten off.
One of the native Rajahs has ordered several districts
half millions of dollars.
m The following is a list of the Trustees of this active to take up arms, and a religious war is anticipated.
and important charity : John |T. Wiilets, Vice-Presi- The nativea greatly outnumBer the British, but the
dent, 303 Pearl, or 27 West 85th street : Robert R. authoritiesare rapidly pushing forward forces for the

not undertake to teach anything Crosby, Treasurer, 118 East 24th street; Russell

Ray

relief of the latter.

73)
^(pristian InttlKgenctr, ^^ursbag,

jfarm ani (Sarben.
Qradu

rpHE
-L

Corn.

of

following grades of corn under

the new grading roles hare been

es-

tabliahed by the committee on grain of
the

New York

white

1,

corn ;

Produce Exchange: No.

No

2,

yellow

A Wean vo to Wum. -Johnson's Patent Borax
Soap— Purest end beet In the world. It Is used ie
oar oOce, end by eU ieedlag public Institution*and
most cultured families on this eoatinent. Its nee
will prevent many loathsome diseeset, end eeve
your washing fabricsfrom destruction end rotting,
by impure dieses* transmitting soaps. For ml# by
Acker, Merrill k CondlL Tkoe. GUI, proprietor,60

Couchs end

THE HOUDiT BOOK OF THE

MABEL MARTIN.
John O. WaiTTfSa. Copiouslytnd beaotifally
Hast a ted. Uniform with "The hanging of tit'
Crane.” Cloth, tastefullystamped,full gilt, M I
Morocco Antique,GEO.
"The picture* ere all beaaUrnl, many of them

y

I

Colds are often overlooked. A coo-

tlnuence for eoy length of time ceeees Irritation of
low mixed corn
the Lange or some chronic Throat Disease.
No. 5, steamer corn; No. 0, no grade Brown’s Brooch!*] Troche*” ere an effectual

8,

mixed

corn ;

No.

4,

i

exquisite.OongrtgationaHtt

Perk Piece, N. Y.

No.

corn ;

gpbt&htt 18, 16?5

;

(BotUm).

Very

"

beautiful.

"-AfaT York

White corn must

be sound, dry,

and well cleaned. An occasionalcolored

A toktid

becomes active by means of TurColombia Heights, near Pulton Per

liver

kish Beths, 81

grain ehall not deprWe.it of this grade.

ry, Brooklyn.

it

of

this grade.

Mixed corn must be sound, dry and
reasonably cleaned, but in color unsuita-

Steamer will include corn of the

corn,

warm

or inferior to the

quality described as steamer, shall be
called no grade.
Bruising Apples.

Wb

in an exchange that the

notice

idea is suggested that it is not the bruis-

ing of an apple exactly that causes it to

much u is the fermentation caused by the air which enters the bruised
rot, so

portions.

We

all

from a

know

that if

tree, and in this

way

bruise

them,

hare to gather them xery carefully from

we want

keep them

to

as long

as poaiible.

amowmmt,

emqf

MARTKN8K — At Platbnah, L. I., November 9th,
Mrs. Helen Marten**, In the ?tith year of her age.
MORRIS.— At Long Branch, October Md, Basie
M.. only daughter of William H. and Elisabeth
Morris, aged 8 year*, 4 months, and 10 days.
••Safe in the arms of Jesus,
8af* on His gentle breast,
There by His love o'matuded,

JAMES

STRONG.— At

Plermont, N. Y..et the residence

of her eon ln-lew, John W. Ferdon, on Sunday,
November 7th, Lacy Dtx, wife of the late Profeeeor
Theodore Strong, LL.D., of New Brunswick, N. J.

AT the lest stated meeting of the
New York, it wee Bttdvtd, that a

of

November (net), In

The

U. D.

SHOES
Ladies, Misses and Children,

commence at

preaching of the memorial discourse,

h—

A*

fry

y

and Platod Ware, Clocks and Vaaee of unique design* and Bop*rb workman* hip. Bronx** and Statuary of exqniaite beauty and rare worth.

collec-

tion of rich and beautiful goods from- all parte of

holiday season And* our friend, J. R. Terry,

SOS Broadway, folly prepared with a stock of most
desirable goods for holiday preaents.

What could

309,

the purchase of library books for the Sabbath-school

of for goods

le

complste. Our gentlemen friends wlU not forget
Terry's Silk Hats,

To Yoon's

now

so celebrated; for their style

CoMFAjnoH,of

Boston, le a thor-

oughly wide airake paper, having among its contributorstadTwrlters as J. T. Trowbridge,Edward

„

. Bev. W. M. Baker, Dr. I. L Hayes,
George M. Towle, Louise M. Alcott, Rebecca Harding Darla, Harriet Preecott Spofford, Louise ChandMoulton. ,No writers more

attractivein the

country, and no publication for young people

r

wonderful repository of

6RAHD

and tit.— New York

literature,

Observer.

St, N.Y.

It has no nail* or raised threads to
tom of the foot '
It hue no

waxed thread

Harper's Magazine.
The Magazine has never been surpassed
in this country or elsewhere.—

hart the bot-

Daily Journal.

to spoil the stockings.

WE SELL

city address Is 29

This shoe at the prices charged by retail dealers
machine sawed soles.
Car shoes are all stitched on

for

Harper’s Weekly.
The ablest and most powerful
trated periodical in this country.

illus-

— Louis-

New

1LEY &

favorite tints of seal-brown, navy-

plum, mode,

309,

etc., are

quality

and half-lustre of

311, 311

Fifth Block East from the Bowery.

suitable for combination with cloth, or

We

take pleasure In informingpantos residing at

we have Increased our facilities for
the executingof orders which enables ns to proma distance that

ders addressed to os.

Uniltd SlaUt or Canada, on rootipl

An Extra Copy

of HtAtr tkt

Magazirx Wxxklt,

orBAXARu>tZ/to*n* graHt for every

«LH00

CtvbtfFm

each, in ont remittee*

;

or.

only.

LUNDBORG

mm

(hi*

Bracket tew Warn., with

.sagas

all

they are always

The fabric does not

to

Four DoUan.

>.

unnecessary to assure the pub-

satisfactory.

Of

Prices quoted above guaranteed for ten day*

win

service,

server

to* quick dispatch and correctness in filling all or-

The goods are now to well known
of their durability.Tried in

On# Year.... 4 00

ORDERS BY MAIL.

black and colored gros-grains.

it is

Bazas,

Harpxb’s Maqazinx, Harper's Wrrrlt, and Har-

tberfe silks,

and produce admirable effects in costumes made either of silk alone or of
silk and woollen goods combined.
There are no silks made which are so

that

Harper’s

1-2 Grand-St.

56, 56, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, and 70 Allen st.,

in complete harmony with the heavy

cut,

nor do the colors fade, and the silks are

UNfol.

teristics which

mere

so

high

As other

a reputation.

silks, many of

S
California Water
FurthoTOILETaiiit

BATH

BEEDIAH

C0.t

ST., H. T.

WARMER’S
8AI1TARY CORSET

A delightfulsubstitutefor Cologne or Ray Rum.
Fragrant and refreshing.Adapted for all
and climates. Urgebottle*75 eta. For sale by
Druggists.

DR.

them of

in-

ferior foreign production, are frequently

offered a*

• 78

have heretofore given

“American,”purchasers will

do well to ask particularlyfor the
Cheney Biles, and assure themselves by
examination of the labels that they have
the real ones.— Cbm.

<

MILLER’S FALLS

constantly improving in all the charac-

them

•nterpriaing and

are a

not surpassed, while hie'aeeortment

of lediee* and children's hats and bonnets la most

ler

311 1-2

311,

Wheeler & Wilson’s

kinds of hard

stock

rn’iiinm

Buyers of colored silks, who are acville Courier-Journal.
No. 6 Machine.
customed to rely upon Cheney BrothNBV? PAIRS GIVEN FOR ALL THAT
ers’ colored groe- grains for Fall and
RIP OB TEAR.
Harper’s Bazar.
Winter costumes, will now find foil lines
MANUFACTURED BY MESSRS. LOUN8- .
of them at all the leading retail dry BURY BROTHER A ROCKWELL ON THHT
The organ of the great world of faahPATENT
LAST.
goods stores.
ion.— Boston Traveller.
The colors for this season are soft and
VE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT.
subdued, and though not new are in
TERMS for 1876.
Harper's Magaiwi, One Year.... 84 00
better taste than the very vivid and peHaxpik's Wxxklt, One Year.... 4 00
1.
culiar shades of a year or two ago.

mas morning than

boa? His

TIMETO SUBSCRIBE
TO

science,

WHERE YOU CAN PURCHASE
GOODYEAR’S WELTED SHOE.

lic

a set of his fine fora, a seal skin

RIDLEY & SONS,

E.

THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT

be more acceptable to oar lady friends on a Christ-

•acque, a seal or sable moil and

IS THE

Harper's Magasine, Weekly, and Bator

of Mr*. 8. J. Sawyer, of Lanalngburgh,N. Y., for

as these

Tin

NOW

SsfaHy fcaknowUilg—

so well adapted to Fall and Winter wear

the world, not equalled In this country.

Postage Free.

FOR

suitable.service

the evening, to

blue, cloth green,

Famitnre of rare wood* richly Inlaid and carred in
salts or otherwise. Mirrors, Chandeliers,Silver

WARD,

the receipt of twelve dollars through the kindness

The

of Sjpher A Co., 583 Broadway, compriMng the

booksellers.Mailed, post-

all

1876.

Union Reformed chorcht Sixth avenue, on the third Sabbath

friends or others. There is no danger
REV. DR A. R VAN NEST’S
of rotting, if tolerably firmly packed,
West Seventeenthstreet.
exen though somewhat dented by the

nm

R. OSGOOD A CO.. Bsslll.

If we select, send order and old catalogue. Any
not satisfactorymay be exchanged. Terms favorable and honorable.

Sawyer.

beaatlfal in art from all nation*. Ditch and Bohl

Family. One hand-

steel engraved portrait* of Mrs.

BOSTOlf.

of worship and farewell be held In the

who

the Kmport-

Edited by the Survivor of her

Illustrated,01. no.

ROBERTS BROTHERS,

South Cleesisof

of the Reformed Church Mission at A* bury Perk,
The idea is worth taking note of by N.J. Ten dollars from the Sabbeth-schoolof the
those
are not professional fruit- Reformed church at Cohoes, N. Y., and two dollars
J. B. Wilson.
packers, but who want to send fruit to from Mrs.

Goods at

of MRS. FLETCHWith Utter* and Other Family Memorials.

Including ike Latest and Beet.

this is aided by the close barrel itself.

collectionof Antiqoo

AUTOBIOGRAPHY
ER,

Sold everywhere by

Notices and Acknowledgments.

its surface,

To

the Children.

150'Naeeau 8L (ap-eUlrs),New York.

prepared by direction of Class!*, '.is unavoidably
are pressed so tightly into the barrels, postponed (for a few weeks. Due notice will be
that when taken out, an apple naturally given of the time and place of its delivery.
S. H. Max kbs. Stated Clerk.
round, has often flattened places orer

BUSINESS NOTICES.

and gilt tottered.Price

iweetJy Ktr soul ehall reel.”
Si

7.80.

pressure. There is more danger from
loosely knocking against each other.
It is probably from this reason that
grapes travel so well in small boxes in
which they are sent to market. On
opening they are often found pressed in
so firmly that some of the berries near
the outside, are comparativelyflattened
—yet they keep a long time without
rotting — but if these flattened ones are
taken out, they rot at once, and much
sooner than those which have preserved
their regular lom.— Maryland Farmer.

la cloth, black

paid by the paSOshen.

Vet, when apples are barreled, they

but they do not rot. The
apple which presses against the other
and bruises it, remains in the bruise,
and thus the air is kept out, and perhaps

bound

" Here are sixteen of the beet stories of Mrs.
DUx. whose name to enough in itself to brighten Fletcher at the eges of fifteen and eighty. Price
the faces of little folks. There to many a roar of
laughter bottled np In the 'Cat's Diary,' and other 82.50.
From (KtHUrary World.
funny tales, which may be let out about Christmas
"
Such
books
as this refresh one's confidenceto
time with great effect. The book Is not expenaiye.
human nature, cast anew fragrance about youth,
but to the juvenile mind to worth Its weight in gold.
and work rosy and alluring color- into the sunset
—Kow Bedford Mrrotry.
landscape that confronts ns all. It to the story of a
long, beautiful and urefnl life, of a woman who
^Bright, comical, and wtanlngly told ”.
found her own happtoes*to making others hsppv,
"The whole book to so simple and natural that it who lived the idol of ill who knew her, and dfed,
cannot fall to be popular.”—
Rtputokan. leaving to those who mourned for her the preciou*
legacy of a lovely example. A more beautiful charFor tali by all bookmUtrt. 8tnt, potlpaid, on ro- acter we have never known to real life or to fiction.
Her autobiographyto well worthy to rank with Mrs.
ctipt qf Iht prict by iKt puUithtrt,
Somerville’! memoirs, a compliment that few books

we shake apples

they soon decay, and for this reason, we

the tree if

H

50 emit. Whm in sxfbt Muss, Un omit vtr Ihtt (mmh words to
a lint] to bt jxiU invariaUf in advamot.

For timpU
it

slightly soft.

Damp

To b* paid i*

D B A T

sentation Books. One royal 8vo, with red-lineborder,

some 8vo, with

POGUE— CRAWPORD.— At Bay Ridge,
Port Hamilton, by Rev. David 8. Hutphen.Novtiubir 4th, 1*75. Henry P gue, of Cincinnati, 0., to
Mary Isabella Crawford.

first

four grades in quality. In condition

may be

CmU.

UarriaQi NoUcu, 60

mixed corn.

ble to grade

A Story-Booklor

William
Mr*. A. M. Dial, Author of the “Wll

Henry” Books.

ARMI AGBB.

to.

$4.50.

By

Yellow com must be sound, dry,
plump and well cleaned. An occasional
white or red grain shall not deprWe

•

Illustrators

plump

By Jiam laoite*. With other poems not

eluded in her poetical work*. "The Shepherd
Lady" to a poem symbolical of the Christian Church.
Ths drawings to Illustrate it wees made by Arthur

engraved likeness of Mtoe Ingelow, combine to
make one of the most artistic and beautiful of Pre-

TSmtt.

Mabel Martin' to a* faultless a gift-book as poet.
and publishers could combine to make.’
—torUand Prom.
"

Cough Remedy.

sramim.

B!

Hughes, of London, under Mtoa Ingelow'* super'Tbit ie the pearl of the holiday eaaaou, not In
the text alone, bat in the richneM of it* Illustrations virion. Other deelgn. by MlfiHallock,Dart#y.Sol
and publication.’’-JVofidsiK*Trut.
lytioge, Mitchell, Shepherd,Pbrhine,with • steel

••

corn.

The Jean Ingelow Holiday Boot

.

WUA

Skirt Supporitrand Sttf

AdjutUng Podt.
The only Const constricted
upon physiologicalprinciples,
•scaring health and comfort of
body, with grao* and beauty of
form. HT Lady agents wanted
•very whera. Samples any Has,
by mall, |1.50. Address Wab>
xxsBnoa., 718 Brotdwaj N. Y.

“NASAL CATARRH."
on

An abstractfrom a fori h coming work
im of
the throat and air paaasgee, by A. N. Williamson,
M.D., late Clinical PhvaiciaQ in the University
Medical College, New York city. Mailed to any
address for ten cento. Addraaethe author, 81 San
20th stM N. Y.
• "Dr. Wllllaiuflon,igroat success in the treatment
of Catarrhal and Throat and Long affections render* valuable whatever comm from hie pen.”—
Journal of Medical Bcitnct.

y

girtelligmctr,

Christian

•
TpORTY

JP

the gale of their wild spirits,” or so that their “ plu

Jiirrarg.

YSA.R8 IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE: Or

mage” is rumpled by the contact and
of the young gentlemen get “awry!”
Although the performance is

Memoin of Her. William

Goodell, D.D., late
Missionary of the A. B. 0. P. M. at Constantinople.
By his Son-in-law ^E. D. 0. Prime, D.D. Robert
Carter A Brothers. 1876. Pp. 480.

there are

some episodes which

the

“ncck-ties”

crude one

s

as a

whole

and

range of topics attractive to the young, such as bal-

etc.//
loflos,

«

boomerangs, birds,

and

are really dramatic,

several of the descriptions,especially of out-of-door
life

We

gtobemhr 16, 1875,

of natural objects, are quite effective.

fishes, optical delusions,stc.,

‘

.

Periodical Literature.
1

rn HE British Quarterly /bvteie for October, repub-

J-

lished by the Leonard Scott Publishing Co., of

most important contribution

regard this as the

Bric-a-Brac Skkiks. Personal Recollectionsof Lamb, this city, has the following rich table of contents:
Hazlitt, and Others. Edited by Richard Henry “ Religious Art;” 44 The Atomic Theory of Lucretius;”
ish Empire which has yet appeared in print. Dr.
Stoddard. New York: Scribner, Armstrong A Co. “The Poetry of Alfred Tennyson;” The Etruscans
Qoodell centered in himself and in his personal mis1875. Pp. 822.
and Their Language;” 44 The Boarding Out of Pauper
•ionary labors eery much of the Protestant Reformation
Of this delightful series the most fragrant is the vol- Orphans ;” 41 Modern Necromancy ;” 44 Isaac Casaubon ;”
which has aroused the decayed Christianity of the ume before us — made up as it is into several principal
and 44 Contemporary Literature.”
Orient, and has risen to power despite the combined bouqueta, in each of which some flower of genius,
The InternationalReview for November and Decemhostility of the Mohammedan: and the Papal, Greek
or litorature,or aociety, is surrounded by or interand Armenian churches. He was the first missionary spersed with other flowers in great variety, and with ber is an exceedingly interesting and very scholarly
number. The articles are as follows: Henry Wadson the ground, the founder and teacher of Christian
infinite differencesof hue and odor. The recollections
schools, a preacher of the Word, a learned translator which Mr. Stoddard has here gathered together relate worth Longfellow and His Writings,”by Ray Palmer,
D.D. ; 4 Ernst Curtius, Muller snd Mommsen,” by
of the Bible into the Armeno-Turkisb language, and a
to Charles Lamb, William Hazlitt, Thomas Campbell,
Michael Angelo Buonarottl and His
missionary of the apostolic kind. His character and and the Countess of Blessington, each in their day Robert P. Keep;
Genhistory are equally unique, original and devout. His famous in their several spheres, and the centres or the Centennial,” by Professor Angelo De Gubernatis
work embraced all departments of missionary activity influentialingredients of groups of men and women eral Sherman and His Memoirs;” 41 The New York
and involved perils of property, persecution, pesti- who exerted s potential influence upon the world of Stock Exchange,” by Kinabsn Cornwallis; The Excavation of Olympia,” by Professor Ernst Curtius; snd
lence, and even of life itself. He had genius, scholarletters and of thought. And as what we know of each
ship, versatility, humor, and power over men. But is revived, so also the sayings and doings of their sev- “Books.”
to the history of Missions

and Missionaries in

the

Turk-

4

4

44

4

44

;

44

44

the sweetest savor of his
tiful

life

was

piety. Seldom have we seen

so redolent of the “ spices of the

loved” as this of Dr.

cheerful and beau-

its

memoir which

a

is

garden” of the “ Be-

Goodell. Why did not the

edi-

eral

groups

tf friends are revived

alto. With the

Harper'

rec-

t Maqatitu for

December is s

representa-

Lamb, we have glimpses of Southey, tive number of this standard magazine for the million.
Wordsworth, Hazlitt, Coleridge, and others; and The admirably illustrated article, by Miss Woolson,

ollections of

again in the recollections of Hazlitt, the scone

is

entitled 44

Up the Ashley and Cooper,” is an appropri-

crowded with the figures of Lamb, Coleridge, John ate centennial sketch of some historic points in South
handsome face! . The lack of it is almost the only dis- Scott, Hone, Barry Cornwall, etc. So, likewise, when Carolina. Mr. Parton continues his interesting series
appointment in the volume, to those who remember we are introduced to Campbell and the Counteas of on Caricature— treating in this paper on Caricature
his appearance and to those who never saw him in the Blessington, we are in the company of the large circle in the United States.” Mr. Fields gives another instalment of his interesting recollectionsof 44 Barry
flesh.
of wits, poets, politicians, and literati,who were their
Cornwall and His Friends.” President Barnard conNational School Singkb: For Day Schools and Ju- friends and associates. It would be difficult to find
tributes a paper of unusual comprehensiveness to the
venile Singing Classes, Containing Song Lessons, more refiling or entertaining reading than that which
Centennial Series, on
ScientificProgress” in this
School Songs, and a Great Variety of Occasional Mr. Stoddard his here provided.
Songs by the best Authors. New York, Chicago,
country, confining himself to the 41 exact sciences.”
and New Orleans: A. 8. Barnes & Co. Pp. 127.
Leah; A Woman op Fashion. By Mrs. Annie Ed- There are farther chapters of Mr. Hawthorne’s novel
wards. New York: Sheldon A Co. Pp. 208.
It is seldom that we have seen a collectionof music
“Garth,” besides interestingarticles on Richard Baxter,
tor and publishers give us a likeness of his

serene and

4

£

*

4

44

an audacious writer. Legislative Humors, Mary Queen of England, and an
bo completely deserving as the one before us. The To use a figure, her heroes, and especially her heroines, agreeable variety of tales and .poetry. The editorial
words and the music we find in it are both in excellent are quite invariably made to ikate where the ice is departmentsof tl)is number are all excellently made
young,

for the

,

‘

especially for school children, which is

taste;

and

There

are songs for the prattlers just out of the cradle,

its

for the boy

variety in small compass

and

is

surprising.

girl of five or eight yean, for lads

lasses of riper years, and there is

and

something good for

Mrs.

Edwards

thin, and

if

destroyed
is

clever and

is a

they escape breaking through and being

by the dark

river that

flows beneath, it

due more to their good luck than to their good manventure marvellously near to the di-

agement They

up. The

44

Easy Chair” fairly sparkles with clever

criti-

cismi and pointed but genial observations on hooka,

and people, and

4

4

it also full, fresh,

society.” The scientific summary
snd presents the latest ana mosx

and tastes. Beside the affluent supply of viding line between virtue and vice, and seem irresist- accurate intelligence.
secular songs there are some of a religious tenor, and ably impelled to transcend the safe confines of the
indeed they are all characterized by great purity and former for the dangerous liberty of the latter. She
Literary Notes.
an elevated morality. We heartily commend the is better as a narrator than as a moralist. As a narraATESSRS. A. & C. BLACK, Edinburgh, will pubvolume for the use of juveniles in schools and in the tor she is vivacious and has the art of keeping the in-i-V-L lish at an early day a work on The KpietU to the
all ages

terest

family.

From Jest to Earnest. By Rev. E.
York: Dodd & Mead. Pp. 648.

P.

Roe. New

this novel is highly

told her story

aim being, by the ^medium of

commendable

a tale of

;

American

as

a

moralist her teaching

is,

to say the least, unsafe. In none of her novels has she

fore

The object of

keenly alive, but

ua

the

;

more

effectively

than in

the

volume

be-

EpKetiaiu, by Dr. R. S. Candlish, late principal of the

New College, Edinburgh.
It is stated that

and in none of them has womanly purity so

narrowly escaped smirching.

The

life

and manners owns

life

a

copy

of

Hon. Robert H. Pruyn,

of

Albany,

the Book of Psalms, printed at May-

Germany, in 1478, by Petrus Schaeffer, the
impurity is] insinuated, if not directly pictured, on son-in-law and apprentice of Faust, snd another volwho sets out to scoff at holy things maj^ be struck by
nearly every page. The story U a atrong one, but its ume printed at Venice in 1476. Both books are well
conviction and remain to pray. As incidental to this
and manners, to enforce the old experiencethat one

the author exhibits the superiority of Christian graces

and

“Leah”

are not pure; indeed,

ence, in

bound, and compare favorably with

atmosphere is tainted.

the people of the

w'orld. Several

we have no doubt

that

Union.

and
the circumstancesupon which

made in both these

telling points are

Pp. 410.

directions,

the comparison is based have a foundation in facts

In a brief prefatory notice the author of
ant

volume, informs

als for

that have come under the author’s observation.
As a novel or a work of art, however, the volume
not deserving of very high praise. Indeed

it is

is

rather

parody of a novel than the genuine article. The

pictures of character and society are oftentimes clumsy,

the

typography of

the present day.

even when unadorned and unattractive, Grandmother Brown’s School Days ; or, Education
As It Was Seventy Years Since. By Lucy Ellen
more showy and more meretricious elegances and
Guernsey. Philadelphia: American Sunday-School

accomplishments of

a

in

virtues,

to the

.

which are portrayed

the most part

us that ahe has

Messrs. Scribner,

Armstrong A

Co. have issued

handsome book form The Mytterunu lilond, by Jules
Verne, which has been running slowly and tediously
this pleas- enough as a serial in fkribntr'i Monthly for a number

drawn her materi-

from original sources, especially

in

of

months. The

for our taste,

story is too elaborately 44 wonderful”

and has

little intrinsic

exhibition of the ingenious

have no doubt that ahe has reproducedthese materials

and extremities of fortune.

be

beyond its

methods by whioh science
made subsidiary to men who are in great straits

from an old lady, who died recently at Rochester,
New York, in her one hundred and fourth year. We

may

merit

sod

Messrs. James 11 Osgood A Co., Boston, have just

which she relates an

issued as one of their series of Little dlaetiet,edited

formal history, it will serve the purpose of introduc-

lives of the several authors, presenting all the princi-

with entire fidelity, and assure our readers, young
old, that they will find the story

and verging 02 the burlesque.
accurate representation of the manners and customs, by Roesiter Johnson, to which, indeed, it is in some
It is a love story in which the love is laquered with
the dress and household arrangements of the last part sort supplementary,a pretty little volume entitled Aureligious sentiment, and it is a religious story in which
of the last, and the beginning of the present century. thorty being biographical sketches of the varions aureligion is veneered with love— both operations being
The pictures of faiffily and school life of that period thors who have been represented in the series, with a
performed with great industry and, we are forced to
are vivid, and_the incidents are told with simplicity, very complete general index. The sketches are alphasay, with indifferent success.
brevity, and good sense. Without being a book of betically arranged, and are concise outlines of the
The elegant society to which Mr. Roe introduces us
artificial,

in this

exaggerated,

volume

is

extremely anomalous, and indeed, of

a very questionable character. It is
to

vulgar slang, and to that extent

finement
is

lamentably given

*

If cultivated society M

is

devoid of

of

along the Hudson”

the backwoods.”

our country in

view of

its earlier years

re-

such as Mr. Roe here depicts, it strongly resembles

the uncultivated society of “

ing youthful readers to a closer

from more elaborate historical

the social life

pal facts in their careers.

than can be obtained

Roberts Brothers, Boston, have
works. It is a good very engaging juvenile for lads and

and safe book for the Sunday-school

What Round About Rambles. New York:

just

published a

lasses

struggling

along between six or eight and ten or twelve years of
Scribner, Arm-

age.

It is entitled

Micx Away, being

s

story for the

strong A Co.
whole family, illustrating the old proverb 44 When the
young ladies who indulge in such
expletives aH “bah!” ana 11 Good tieavtnsl” who haAn entertaining book for children, snd one that will cat’s away the mice will play,” the cat in this particular instance being the mother, and the mice four widebitually use sucb phrases as “ 1 am bound” to do this •muse grown-up people. It is a splendid exhibition
awake boya tpd girls, whose amusing sayings snd door that, or “i mean to have one more spree;” or who of typographical skill; is copiously embellished with ings are herein chronicled. The book has eighteen
romp with their male friends and visitors u so that ele- fine engravings, and is printed on heavy tinted paper. illustrations by Sol Eytinge, and is wholesome'as well
gance and propriety are driven away in shreds before Written in a plain, conversational style, it coven a wide as entertaining.
are

we

to think of

'i
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C||t Cbrialian |nttlligmttt, Cfewsbag, jlubnnbtt 16^1675.
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superb
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life-size

portrait of

LONGFELLOW will
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for

any per-

to

BARNES.

NEW YORK

be

sent with the

son remittiny $8.00 direct to the
Publishers.
N. B.--AU who remit before December l&th, uHll receive the No-

vember and December numbers^
containing the opening chapters
of Mr. Howells'* new novel, 44 Private Theatricals,"free of charge.
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brance of the inmates of our charitable institutions,

which would

and even of our prisons, and to a multitude of those

make

gentle ministries to the lowly, which are never so
sweet as

at

our Thanksgivings and our Christmas-tide.

Amid our own family gatherings let us not

forget

0 New Church

thanks unto the Lord,

ddiaaa

ill

|t per annum

in

New York*

18, 1875.
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least one

All ooDtii-
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science versus theology as-

man

evidenee that

serts 11 that there is

hundred thousand

He

is

good; for

it

years

rnHE

Upon

has not yet done it.

make.

to

upon

this,

has existed at

and

the earth,”

though

we have two

First, the theologian

is

ing the physicist for his statement.

re-

not persecut-

We

have not

heard that anybody has been burnt at the stake for
holding this view. Secondly, the evidence, at the

man

present wyiting, that
Infidelity.

8eunt\fic American, circulatingamong

mechan-

has existed one hundred

the earth, is infinitesimal. That

thousand years upon

there will be sufficient found hereafterto demonstrate

and machinists, in a recent number contains the fact, and that the theologian will be forced to adan article upon “ Conservatismand Progress,” which mit it, is only a prophecy. But there is no logic
must have given offence to many of its best subscrib- against prophecy. We cannot reason with a soothsayer.
ers. The writer of it says that the strife between conAnd finally, the writer in the ScientificAmerican asservatism and progress has been going on from time sures his readcve that the Darwinian doctrine of evoluimmemorial. The former is representedby theology, tion is destined to overthrow the theological doctrine
the latter by science. Science has been opposed by of a differencebetween mind and matter, of an origin-i-

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
Tn»—

for

1”

mi#

Street*

advocate of

this

marks

Machine
o.

Next,

have always with you.”
“ 0, give

mult

it.

that theology will be forced to yield this point,

His mercy endureth forever

itty

older than even the geologists

it

who have no such homes and no such means of
making the day bright and beautiful. “The poor ye
those

Eurtt

4.

make

ics

theology, and the following illustrations are given

:

al perfection in

man, and

a subsequent fall

and degra-

“There was a time when the whole human race dation. This, too, like the preceding, is vaticination,
consideredour earth to be a flat, and to consist of and might be dismissed as such. In respect, however, to
1.

Thanksgiving Day.

mHE
JL

procltmttions of the President of the United

States and of the Oorernors of the seTeral States,

recommendingthe observance

of

Thursday, November

85th, as a day of thanksgivingto Almighty God,
tion no extraordinary occasions for that

only increases the obligation and magnifies

this fact

oar ordinary blessings. What
held

men-

service. But

f What

if

there

if

these had been with-

had been no

rain, nor

abundant

harvests, nor the general healthfalness of the land!

What

if it

had been a year of pestilence, famine, and

war, of tremendoup
the sea ”f

What

tiplied by

two

and of greater “ sorrow on

fires,

pur

financial troubles had been

or five or scores?

What

if

mul-

our political

troubles had brought bloody conflicts, or if our elec-

three connected continents, Europe, Asia and Africa.

the alleged fact of

The ancient astronomerswho announced the rotundity

ic

development of inorganic into organ-

matter, of non-vital into the

of the earth were contradicted by the theological sation into thought, we

But ultimately science prevailed, and conservative theology had to acknowledge that it had
been wrong.” The geography which the writer describes is that of Homer and Herodotus. There is no
evidence that either of these authors was opposed by
the pagan priests, and they certainly were not by the
Christian. This theory was held by the leading minds
of Greece and Rome without molestation. But the
writer probably refers to the modern discussions repriests.

If

evolution really is

to be as
process

—

a

vital, and of

will close with a single

law and process of nature,

not

remark.
it

ought

uniform and invariableas any other law and
say gravitation— and there

sands and millions of instances of
is

animal sen-

a single solitary

pigeons still.

ought

it. But

to be thouas yet there

instance. Darwin's pigeons are

A mere theory, which has for

its

sup-

port nothing in the least degree approximating to Urn
uniformity and universality that are

demanded and ex-

hibited in the instance of acknowledged laws of nature,

Any

and actual
ference of sentiment upon both sides. Some of the law of nature cannot be put under a busiiel. It must
specting the sphericity of the earth. There was a dif-

is

theologians agreed with some of the philosophers in

show

not scientific,but ridiculous.

itself upon a

grand

scale, as

real

constantly going on.

had given us over into the hands of vile and thinking that the old geography was erroneous ; and Instead, therefore,of being compelled to ransack all
wicked men? But our mercies have been boundless. some of the philosophers themselves agreed with some nature for an instance in which one real species has
tions

The President has

well said, that

of the theologiansin holding to the old view. Nei- developed into another

:

We

have full reason to renew our thanks to Almighty
God for favors bestowed upon us during the past
year. By His continued mercy civil and religious liberty have been maintained,peace has reigned within our
borders, labor and enterprisehave produced their merited rewards, and to His watchful providence we are
indebted for security from pestilenceand other national calamity. Apart from national blessings,each individual among us has occasion to thoughtfullyrecall
and devoutly recognize the favor and protection which
he has enjoyed.

But beyond and above these temporal blessings
every Christian citizen will thank the Lord for those
spiritual favors which crown our providences and
which are the best safeguards of our freedom. This
Thanksgiving time comes at a period of almost universal

expectancy and

largest

measures of

of

unusual preparationfor the

religious

power. The revival spirit

which pervades the land will undoubtedly give new
zest to the proper observance of the

day.

Never since

the revival of 1857-8 were our spiritual mercies

them been more deeprealized than now. We are apparently on the eve

prominent,nor has
ly

more

of a vast

movement,

the need of

or series of

movements, which will

probably add many thousands to the communion of

the churches, thus multiplying their spiritual resources and agencies and preparing them for whatever

God has

reserved in the portentous future.

national*

thanksgiving

and

will

A true

tend to enhance our zeal

to strengthen every interest of Christianity in

our

country.

prayer on such an occasion should quicken its fervor

a

upon single instance, Darwin ought to have found the inone side. The doctrine of the rotundity of the earth stances crowding and multiplyingupon him. Before
was the result of a great discussion in which all the he broached a theory which is as revolutionary and
learned took a part, and until the matter was settled destructive of all put science u red republicanism is
beyond dispute there was as much heated debate of social order, he ought to have discovered at leut
amongst the philosophers as amongst the theologians. some scores of cases in which the grain of sand be2. “ Next came the doctrine of the motion of the comes vital protoplum ; in which the vegetable seed
earth.” The writer, of course, weeps the customary becomes the egg of animal life; in which the anthrotear over Galileo. Though the doctrine “was con- poid ape is transformedinto a human being.
demned as ungodly by the whole Christian priesthood,
Protestant as well as Roman Catholic, and this good
Pernicious Literature.
man was compelled to swear to the falsehoods of the
priests, yet progressive science was again victorious /~\N a former occuion we adverted to the injurious
over conservative theology.” The Protestant Church vy effects of a certain class of popular publication*
had nothing at all to do with Galileo. And the Papal upon the minds of young lads. We would now remind
ther the “conservatism” nor the “ progress” was

Church

as a

whole cannot

against him. It was

a

be said to have

Quarrel between

all

taken ground
a party in

Church and Galileo. He had offended the Jesuits,
and this influentialbody in the Italian diocese, it is
true, attempted to force his opinions. But in France
and Germany there was much agreement with Galileo
in the scientific circles of the Papal Church. He had
adopted the views of Copernicus, who is the real father of the modern astronomy, and not Galileo. The
views of Copernicus h*d already obtained considerable currency in Papal Europe. This great genius, who
refuted the Ptolemaic utronomy and announced that
which goes under his name, and which Galileo adopted from him, lived and died in the Papal Church. He
Papal Cardinal, and dedicated it, by permission, to

not the only ones

our readers tfthat boys are

the exposed

But prayer must mingle with praise, and the scope published his great work at the urgent request of a
of

real species, and not finding

to the

reading, or

who

are

dangers attendant upon unwholesome

who

suffer deplorable mental

and moral

injury from an indulgence in it. Of course, in using
the

term “unwholesome,” we do not refer to books

which

are

palpably and

grossly indecent ; but to that

much larger and more unsuspected class of publications
which are allowed free ingress to our families, and
which, without sinking to

the level

tion, are yet extremely pernicious

and are

the

of positive pollu-

in their influences,

more dangerous because their poison is

subtle and unobserved.

The publications to which we more especially refer
usually take the form of a sentimental love story or a
highly colored tale of unrestrained or ill-regulated passion ; or

they assume the

guise of

a novel descriptive

should meet with opposi- of inconstancy, or incompatibility, or some other
people, for our educational institutions, for our chari- tion from some of the astronomers was to be expected. moral obliquity, whose repulsive features are softened
down and made attractive and perhaps triumphant;
ties, for our national and international interests, for A new theory cannot be adopted by everybody at once.
and deepen its humility. Prayer

for our rulers, for

our

the Pope himself.

That

it

men and for the coming of the But Copernicus was not persecuted in the least by the or they rely for their interest upon the doubtful, and
Kingdom of God— how varied, how crowded with Papal Bee, and the Protestant Church was just coming as nearly as may be without incurring overt guilt, unlawful relations sustained by the characters to each
these burdens and how hopeful will be the appeals of into existence when his work was published.
8. “Afterwards,” continues the writer, “came the other and to society; or they dwell upon the dark side
the Christian part of our nation to the throne of grace
doctrine of the great antiquity of the earth, which ge- of human nature, ministering to spurious sensibilities
on that day.
But let our heavenly Father’s ‘gift of gifts”— the ology compelled the theologians to concede, who previ- and creating a sympathy for that which is hard, un-

the churches, for all

4

Holy ously held .that the globe was only six thousand years lovely, or evil, at the expense of that which is lawful,
Comforter— have the highest praises. The greatest old, and was made in six days.” The theologians and honorable, and pure. There is too large a currency
includes all lesser blessings. “The unspeakable gift,” were in advance of the physicists here. Augustine, of literature of this kind, in which great art is exerted to
is to-day the moot prominent before all those who love long before the time of geology, interpreted the first make the line between virtue and vice, purity and imchapter of Genesis as teaching an original creation of purity, good and evil, almost indistinguishable; and.*
Hinu
Last of all, but not least, let heavenly charity attest chaotic matter, ages upon ages ago, and then its sub- we regret to add that they too often emanate from
Lord

Jesus Christ himself and the ministry of the

the truthfulness of our thanksgiving..The day has al-

publishers in

limited confidence.

heavenly work

of feed-

work.

ing the hungry, and blessing the poor, to the

remem-

far as to

ways been consecratedto

__

______

i

-

-•

this

^

_

whom

sequent formation and arrangement in the six days’

_

Origen, still earlier than Augustine, went so

hold

to an eternal creation of

the universe,

Yeung

the public are wont to repose un-

girls, and girls

approaching'womanhood, am

d&frrigttan |nttlligmcgr> Cjpirsbag,

gofaembfr 16, 1CT,

who are the mo«t expoied to theee danger- the lawna, and enjoy games and pic-ntca under the and adapted to all ages, tastes, sad wants. Tbs fair
oualy aeductire publicationa.It ia almost impossible spreading trees. Eren though the building* are re* will conclude on Wednesday evening with a concert
that promises to be very enjoyable.
that they shall read them and escape with the tender Icntlessly closed to every one, if the ground* are open
and delicate bloom of their natures unhurt. Innocent, the trains will be run to entice persons to view and
It transpires that the recent visit of* tbe Emperor
ingenuous, immature, inexperiencedand unwarned, take their pleasure in them, and there will, as there
of Germany to Victor Emanuel, at Milan, was not octhey are unable to discriminate between that which is have already been, tens of thousand* ready and will-

the ones

cupied solely by a considerationof things temporal
poisonous even in things ing to be enticed
material, much less in thing* moral or intellectual
We do not desire to intimate that any reservation and secular, but that it was made the occasion for a
comparisonof views as to the not distant election of a
and the result is that after feeding habitually upon lurks under the assurance which Gen. Hawley has
Pope, to succeed Pius the Ninth. A dispatch from
such aliment as these publicationsfurnish they become given. But the subject involved is of such transcend*

which

ilutary and that

i*

;

the victims of false sentimentality and morbid fancies

;

ant importance that it is a duty, if not to be suspi*

and

they contract enfif Sting ideas of life and duty,

cious, yet to ask a statement that will be so full

not infrequently they imbibe impressions which result plicit as to remove

They

in prurient feelings and tainted susceptibilities.

all

ground for doubt.

and ex

We

afford to run the risk of any mistake, and will be

cannot

Berlin states that in regard to the recognition of the
future Pope, the three Imperial Powers are in agree-

ment, and the Italian Government will adhere to the

unable same

and before we to rid ourselves of apprehension, until it is definitely
are able to apply the remedy— too often before we are announced that the Centennial Grounds and Buildings
forewarned of their
will be closed to visitors on Sunday. With auch an
We cannot err in our effort to arouse the solicitude announcement every doubt will vanish, and the Com
of parents to this insidious evil; nor is it possible for mission will receive and merit the hearty and generthem to exercise too much care in order to avert this ous support — both moral and pecuniary — of every
great and increasing danger. In its very unprotectedI citizen,
are poisoned insensiblyto themselves,

danger.

innocence and inexperience consists the weakness, as
well as the strength of growing and
strife and struggle of

1

1HE

the

Interesting item of

news has reached

country

this

Manchester has begun

to

im-

port calicoes from the United States, and the English

Moody and Sankey

attendance

_

to the effect that a firm in

Drapor'i Trad* Journal accompanies the

announcement

with

M

the significantadmimion

much

better quality

that the

goods are of

upon the revival services

the evangelistsin Brooklyn ; but, on the

contrary, they are as numerously attended as ever,

To

and appearance than ours.”

carry calicoes to Manchester is almost equivalent to
If

Americans can compete with

the Engliah at their very fountain-head in such

past week has witnessed no diminutionof the

JL numbers in

the world, danger lurks as cer-

and mothers to jealously watch over

fathers

r

blossoms. We therefore earnestly conducted by

tainly as safety

warn

the

in the quiet retirement from

An

policy.

carrying coal thither.

undeveloped Mossrs.

womanhood; and

line of

manufactureas
that will do

calico,

more

we may look

resolutions

a

staple

for a trade revival

to settle the financial

now embarrasses us than

a

problem which

whole cataract of

political

and campaign speeches.

ro- though perceptibly by fewer who are prompted by cumances, and the like— that come into their households, riosity, and by a greater number of those who are
At the New Jersey Sabbath- school Convention, held
and to rigorously exclude all such as 14 flatter vice or seeking to enter upon a new life. There has been an at Somerville, on Tuesday of las^ week, there was a
daub iniquity,” even by
| undoubted agumentation of religious interest, which
full attendance and the proceedings were animated and
has not been confined to those in attendance upon the
earnest. The reports from the various counties of
The Centennial and the Sabbath. I meetiDK' *nd midiD8 in BrooklJn- bnt h“ extended the results of Sabbath-schoolwork during the past
TTTE are glad to find in the S*nday-!k\oolTima of 10 thi* “d other citie»- *“d 11 penetrating the country year were extremely encouraging.Passaic County reNot 14th an asaurance from Gen. Hawley, generaUy , whithersoever the reports of the exercise. ported 76 conversions in the Sabbath-schools, though
books— especiallythe whole brood

of tales, novels,

implication.

W

CommUsion, carried through the daily press, or

who all did not report. Atlantic County reported progress.
that the Centennial Exhibition, so far at least as the hlTe been PreMat and ctD8ht the hol7 contagion. The Bergen County reported 77 schools, 800 officers,700
building, of the exhibition are concerned,will not be reTiTal 'P^t-the spirit of supplication and recent- teachers, of whom 600 are church members ; 5000 scholopen on Sunday, next
‘nc*-i* »preading widely, and there is apparent among ars, and 120 conversions in the past'year. Gloucester
The immediate occuion of Gen. Hawley’s explana- Christian, and churches, among inquirers, and even County reported 4044 scholars,of whom 162 were conPresident of the United State. Centennial

by penon.

year.

Henry ““““S tbo" who are commonl? kno,rn M ‘‘men of the
been world'" * 8r#*t*r te»d«™'» “d •eriousne.s, an inCommission to keep the cr*“«d de*ire t0 ,reir of *PiTitu*1 tbin8». *nd 1 more

tory letter was a note addressed to him by Rev.
Clay Trumbull, asking, “

I. it

proposed by the Centennial

intended, or has

buildings of the Exhibition in 1876, open on
In reply to this inquiry
circular of

“

it

Sundays!” ac^T®

Sabbath-schools, that originated in a union Sundayschool

meeting. Morris County reported

conver-

288

the

Gen. Hawley quote, from

Ab we h»ve hld occa*itm to remark of the elerciie9 sions; and Ocean County 141; while Salem reported
i* previous week., thou of the put week have con- 45 more than the last year. Somerset County, as
tinued to bo remarkably free from excitement. Noth- usual, gave a good report in every item except conver*n the manner of the evangelists, or in the reception sions. There have been, however, 169 conversions.

E--

e«n*nl rugulation." appro.^ b, ib.

epirituality

year. Middlesex County reported 821
conversions, and a glorious revival in a part of the
verted the past

entire Committee, and published Feb. 19tb, 1874,

the

:

which had been previously adopted
“During this period [May 10th to Nov. 10th, 1876] it of the Word> or in the applicationsby the vut con- Of the 97 schools in the county all report, and all have
[the Exhibition] wUl be open to the public daily, except negations who have attended, has given any color to
been visited by the efficienttownship secretaries. In

following rule

on Sundays, between the hour,

and he adds “this

rule

further states that “ at
tire

m. and Or.u.,”

of 9 x.

morbid. or exaggerated, or abnormally excited feeling,

I

revoked." He U U eTident th,t U '» not through the feelings that
the last meeting of the Execu- tbe 8re&t effects of which we are all witnesses have

hu

never been

^

com-

Committee, held October 13th, in answer to

the State there are 1770 Sunday-schools, of which 1521

have reported to the Secretary. There are 8801
cers,

offi-

20,874 teachers, 171,988 scholars. During the

produced, but through the silent operation of the

year there were 5047 conversions of scholars. Of the
munications upon this subject from the Methodist 8Pirit uPoa the beart- All the exercises-whether for schools 1225 use uniform lessons. The Sunday-school
preachers of Boston and the United Presbyterian 8y- exposition, or for inquiry, or for prayer— have been
workers in New Jersey have every reason to rejoiee
nod of New York, the secretary was * instructed to in- “l111 though fervent, sober, reverent, and devotional, over the results of tbe past year, and to look forward

con- There >• eTer? rea8on t0 beli«T* tbat '9 ‘he Spirit
on that day.”’ th»‘ 1» moving over the waters, and that the result.
note by saying, “ Nobody a“*ined are the permanent results which always at-

form both these bodies that the Commission never

hopefully to the fruit of their labors

templated having the exhibition open

before them.

Gen Hawley concludes his

hu

ever asked us to open the Exhibition on Sunday.”

This

we

is

very good,

as far as it

goes. But we

should have been

better satisfied if it

‘cnd genuine spiritual

Topics

we

TTTE

were more ex-

Mr. Trumbull was confined to the point whether
or

had been proposed

to

the year that is

Laboe and very complete preparations for the work
Moody and Sankey are making at
Philadelphia by an efficient committee of fifteen ministers and thirteen laymen. The committee are enof the evangelists

YY

plicit. It will be observed that the inquiry of Rev.

was intended

growth

trust

we say that

shall not be considered captious if

|

in

it

the Hour.

learn that at length a step has been taken to-

ward the reorganization of the Board of Pub-

lication of our

keep the l'build-

of

Church,

tions of General

in

conformity with the resolu-

Synod. At

a meeting of the Board,

gaged in
to be
the

fitting up for the

purposes of the meetings

held by the evangeliststhe old

freight

depot of

Pennsylvania Railroad, corner of Thirteenth and

Market streets, a very central location. The dimensions of the building are 860 by 200. In the audience
reply, both in the quoted regulationand elsewhere, I Ferris as PublishingAgent and Treasurer was presentroom there will be seats for eight thousand persons in
Gen. Hawley similarly confines his assurances to the par- ed and accepted, to take effect from December 1st ; and
the body of the hall, and for nine hundred on the
ticular that t\io Exhibition will not be open on Sunday. | Mr. Richard Brinkerhoff was appointed Publishing
ings of the Exhibition ”

open on Sundays. And

in his

held on the 8th inst., the resignation of Rev. William

Cen- Agent
tennial Grounds,” and no assurance that they will be
But there

is no

allusion whatever by either

to

the

44

The 44 buildings of the
Exhibition ” are not open now, nor have they been
closed to visitors on Sunday.

to take effect

from

platform. There

same date.

meetings, also a

A communicationfrom

.

the

44

Respondent,” in reply to

for

will be three large

room

for ushers,

rooms

and

for inquiry

a private room

Mr. Moody, from which a passage under

the floor

will communicate with a stairway leading directly to
the article from 44 Inquirer,” which appeared in the
the pulpit. The four story structure at the comer of
for the simple reason that they are either incomplete Intelligencer of the 11th inst., was received after
or not yet erected. So likewise, 44 the Exhibition ” is the forms for the 44 inside” of our paper had been Market and Thirteenth streets, will be used as offices
not open because it is not yet in operation. Neverthe- 44 made up”— too late for insertion in this number. It of* the Executive Committee. The audience room will
be lighted by ten chandeliers,containing 1000 burners,
less the Grounds” have been and continue to be will bo published in our next issue.
and over the platform there will
arch of gasopen, and this has been the inducement which the
44

Wan

PennsylvaniaRailroad has held out during the summer
and autumn

to invite passengers to

trains from

New York

Doubtless the

fill

their

I

ladies of the

South Reformed Church (Rev. E.

jets. The music will be furnished by

500
the city, and

a choir of

excursion P. Rogers, D.D.), Fifth avenue, corner Twenty-firat voices selected from the church choin of
there will be a corps of 500 ushers appointed by the

to Philadelphia on Sundays,

same inducement will

The

still operate,

but

street, in this city, will hold a fair in the lecture
of the church,

on the afternoons and evenings

of

room
Mon- ministers of the

city churches, who are actively inte-

Wednesday of next week, for the resting themselves in the work. On Sunday, Nov.
“Grounds” 4re open to visitors on Sundays, when benefit of the Building Fund of the Mission Chapel 21st, the meetings will be begun. If the work prospers according to the expectation of its promoters, it
their attractionsshall have been perfected,during the connected with the church. Aside from the attractive
will be continued until the first of February, which Is
rush and excitement of the Centennial year. Thought- and useful articles which make up the usual staple of
the time Mr. Moody desires to begin his labors in New
less thousands will be invited to patronize Sunday ex- such pleasant occasions there will be a large variety o(^
York city. The hours for the meetings have been
cursion trains on Sundays, that they may stroll through things beautiful,ornamental and serviceable suitable
fixed at 8 a.k. and 4 r.M. on Sundays, and at 8 a.k.

with a force enchanced a hundred fold,

if

the spacious day, Tuesday, and

the Centennial Grounds, view the buildings,lounge

on

for gifts appropriate to the

approachingholiday season, and 180 r.M. on week days.

Cbc Christian JnteDipxn, Cfarsbag^ jbbtmbtt
Religion in the

mHE

X

Common

Impart the supreme motives

Schools.

human

following able addreea, on one of the most
(

prominent and important questions of the day,

/

16, 1675,

the very palladium of our liberties and of our power.

which insure dignity to

The opposition

conduct.

to

our public schools is deliberate,or-

ganised, persistent, intriguing and desperate.

bo while no church was recognised, nevertheless the

On

was recognisod as the seat and source of the what is this opposition based f We ar* not left to
highest and best influence that could be exerted on gueas. It is not against the Bible in Uie schools.
Bedford Avenue Reformed Church, Brooklyn, before
the special or general mind. It was introduced into That was once a pretext, but is such no longer. It is
Bible

was delivered bj Rev. Elbert 8. Porter, D.D., of the

the Bvangelical Alliance, at

in Pittsburgh,

its meeting*

and our

against the schools themselves. Emissaries from the

jurisprudence, criminal and civil, waa shaped accord-

palace of a foreign monarch assure us that they and

our legislative halls, into our courts of
Pa., on the 89th of October last

Every nation has

:

This

a distinctivelife.

mani- ing

life

justice

;

Apart from theological leanings the they alone have the right to educate. Schools not
spirit of the divine word entered into the spirit of thia under their supervision are godlesa, and if there be
In what we take to be its purpose. The genius of nation. It gave to the people freedom of thought,
anything worse than that, why then they are worse.
laws and institutions,as maintained among various freedom of speech, a free press, a system of free educaLet us not deceive ourselves. Here two irreconcifests its character in its institutions, its laws

and

nations, may be learned from the history which records
the processes of

action.

its

Now

it is

spirit.

to its

also

plain that kin-

tion,

and has stimulated that majestic enterprise which

tesults

high

development. We have but to

atmosphere, the Bible has made this country what

and

place Scotland

Ire-

land along side of each other for the illustrationof

But the same truth is demonstrated

this truth.
well

as

around the world.

all

the Monongahela and Allegheny rivera meet, they meet

from honest industry, uotrammeled energy and

ship in blood does not produce uniformity of national

purposes. In

short, as a peaceful

and persuasive like kindred atreama and mingle into one, running
gladly on to the tea, bearing on one boaoin the com-

it is,

all

merce

cemeut into

its

turn them into face-to-facehostility, their turbulent

walls; it consecrated its foundations; it throws a

waters would submerge your industries and carry

countriea and of all climes. It put

of

numerous cities. But

desolation into

nearly one, the inhabitants of one set of Cantons differ

methods

eller

all matters, so

knows

much

so, indeed, that the trav-

ion, and

Hare
rise of

privileges.Thia republic

is

dedicated to the

service

of the people, to liberty, knowledge and morality.

press,

use

compel

will not

hates war, disdains the costly ventures of conquest

Now

divis-

and

dered

mtm.

the people may enjoy liberty to become

western hemisphere,we have seen the

in this

has no class privileges to maintain. It lives that all

and opportunity

many republics. But how diverse their experi-

them

will allow

all

that faculty

For thia reason, universal suffrage

is

granted

of procedure is ita attack

that

on

all

schools and

which it cannot control and mould.

is the issue,

pure and simple, which

us without concealment, without

without disguise. And
includes everything

as the

It

and reinaugurate the
ages. And among ita

this education

in faith

is ten-

ambiguity and

which the Pa-

pal priesthood insist upon their sole right of

to be.

state that

dogmas.

belief in its

blessed millennium of the dark

Roman Catholic

vies

force to

and curses any

free

proposes to take the world back

when

a

your pleasant homes. Komanlam

thought and a free

all education

It

all

if

has defined itself. It curses the Bible and

at once, without special information,

he passes from a Protestant to

we could manage to

the attractivetemple of liberty for the oppressed of

The external power of government exerts a prodi- splendor over its dome, and when we let go the Bible
gious influence in the training of a people. But while as an educationalfactor, we will let go the power
England and France have each been under the control which has made and preserved our people.
of a limited monarchy, the national life of the one has
Every government exists and subsists for some one
been very distinct from that of the other. In Switzer- ruling end. One nation seeks glory, another dominion,
land where blood, government, soil and climate are another art and another the preservation of venerable
vastly in

other. Where

lable forme of civilisation confront each

and morals.

imparting

It will

teach

ences and results I Forty revolutions have swept over

that Protestant marriages are null and void, that our

Mexico and nearly

children are bastards.

and

for one end,

correlativeof universal education. To prevent the exof them inspired by one agency istence of ignorant, unprincipled voters, the State edu: the subjugation of the State to cates. And here I encounter a question which 1 think

all

vix.

immense natural ad- worthy of special consideration. Has the State, as
vantages, Mexico lies torn and bleeding, a republic in such, any moral or ethical character? Is it possible
form, a national carcass in fact, around which vultures for government to make and enforce laws irrespective
gather and over which rest the clouds of dark despair. of their moral bearing? If a State is without any

the Latin

People

Church. With

all its

make laws and in turn laws make

people.

standard of right or wrong, does

it

not become a fear-

It will

teach that the Bible has

no authority except as interpreted by an infallible
pontiff. It will Uach monkish legends for history,

human

the rules of the Jesuits for morality, and that
rights are

all

subject to the Italian autocrat

who seeks

universal empire through political contrivances, back-

ed by the

terrors of superstition.

Such

is the educa-

despotism? To ask this question is to answer it. tion which the Romish priesthood want to give and
States and the specific constitutions of the several And now what is that morality, if any, which the state mean to give to our American youth as soon as you
States, are the expressive forms through which the commands, sanctions and enforces? Is it borrowed say they may. Now let u§ »ee how the adverse forces
vitality of our nation, whatever that vitality may be in from the philosophy of the Greeks, the Shasters of the are disposed on the field under review.
measure or character, exerts itself. A great, a strong, Brahmins,- or from the legendary and traditionaltheolFirst of all, this meddling with our American system
and a progressive nation will outgrow its organic in- ogy of any church in Christendom? No! but it is of education is made by & class of men who have no
Christian morality, founded on the Bible as the re- ties of family, nor ot country. TTielr allegiance la
stitutions, while It preserves fundamental principles.
Thus Magna Charts in England and the Declaration of vealed will of the God of nations. Suppose you take first of all and in the highest matters given to an Italian
Organic laws, such

Independence

as the Constitution of

in this

country are,

the United

in a political sense,

lul

priest of supereminentclaims, and they owe no fealty

the Bible out of our system of polity, out of our laws,

what the ten commandments are in an ethical sense. out of our methods of civil procedure, why then you to this country which is not held in subordination to
They underlie and control the expansive forces which have prepared a way at once for a plunge into barbar- their vows as members of a sacerdotal order. I venembody themselves in amended, corrected or modified ism, atheism and final chaos. Your liberties will per- ture to assert, with equal candor and emphasis, that
ish and your republic will perish; for intelligence and the bulk of our intelligent Roman Catholic fellow-citiconstitutional authority.

Now back

and forms of admin- virtue must support them.
We are now on the edge of an irrepressibleconflict.
istration, there lies something far deeper, and that is
education. And by education I mean the whole scope Father* who have no children insist upon the right of
and fashion of a nation's training, in war and in peace, educating our children. A religious order, which has
of race and climate

in diplomacy and statesmanship,in
religion. But

it is a fact,

and

and

art, letters

which

I cite it as a fact

of

Europe, which has been accursed in regular canon-

tates its

policy. So

we

far as

are

concerned that poli-

tions. The varying conditions of the present inhabi- cy is anti-Americkn ; contrary to our theory, system
tants of the earth must be ascribed more to the differ- and aim of government ; contrary to good morals and
ing and contrary characters of their

than

many

is. I

am

now

sure I

children to enjoy

them. Then,

too,

it is

with

the ut-

most difficultythat the assailing priests force the
children of our more recently adopted fellow-citizens
into their parochial schools, and moreover they find
it well nigh impossible to get the money to sustain
them when once they have been founded. There is a
great difference between the patriotismof parents

religions to public prosperity.

Pardon me, gentlemen,

to any other cause.

it

can say this of very many in New
York and Brooklyn of whose views I have personal
knowledge. No Inconsiderable number of these have
been again and again expelled from the Catholic States been educated in our common schools and wish their

cannot be gainsaid oi; denied, and one which is not ical style and suppressed by the authority of a Pope,
to be lightly shoved aside, that religion, more than has at length seized upon the Church of Rome and dicany one thing, shapes and moulds the character of na-

zens do not care to disturb our school system as

if

I say right here

that I

have children to be educated and the priests who

who

make

education a means of increasing the power of a spirThe founders of our government had a specific aim. wish no help from prejudice or passion. The gravest
itual corporation. The love and gentleness of the paThey framed a system, intended to secure to every in- problem of our history is now in our presence. It is
rental heart finds swift and good reasons for placing
dividual subject to its authority,the utmost freedom not a question of freedom for three or four millions of
childhood where it may grow to American manhood.
consistent with public order. To render this system people like those who occasioned our civil war— it is
It has also been alleged that any form or semblance
the question of our national freedom and independfair, equal and impartial in its operations they took
care to avoid some of the gigantic evils which had oppressed the Old

nobil-

in half a

ity

State.

lions,

World. They made an order of
impossible. They separated Church and

They forbade interference with

They

left

the rights of conscience.

no room for the exercise of religious tolera-

tion, for they placed all sects and

denominations on an

come. To-day we are forty millions of religion in ttib-pubHq schools is an affront to
century more we shall be one hundred mil- dels. Well, it is bard find out now-a-days

ence for years to

;

and we are debating here to-day how to guard

what the term

infidel

implies. But

if

infi-

just

you consult the

our liberties,civil and religious, so that we may trans- writings of infidels of various times and countries, you
mit them unbroken and unsullied to those who shall will find in them the highest eulogies on the purity

come

and excellenceof the morality of the sacred Scriptures.

after us.

Nor is that illustrious race which traces its lineage
to Abraham, the pioneer missionary, who brought the
of m*", which no monarch should claim as his heritage Their cry is give us the offices we want and then after
seeds of a religion into Western Asia, which yet is to
and no priesthood should control either through the us the deluge. But bats and vultures and chameleons and snails did not secure victories for the Israe- wave like Lebanon, over every continent and island,
bUndishment of art or the terrors of superstition.
to be counted aihong the opposers of our schools. The
What, then, did those great, far-seeing, patriotic lites when they went up to possess the land, and they
Jew, trodden down and oppressed in all lands, finds
fathers of our Republic intend to establish here, a pagan wont help us much now in grappling with the enemy
here a secure refuge from the persecutions of a Church
or an atheistic state? Far from it Washington said who means our political destruction.
The issue is understood. Our common school sys- which has burnt, and beggared, and imprisoned, and
that religion and morality were inseparable. Other
degraded his kindred, even down to the (noment when
statesmen of his day proclaimed the same self-evident tem is assailed. They who make the assault know why
Victor Emanuel opened the Ghetto and set free its
truth. Accordingly the Bible was recognized from the they do it. We who defend it also know why they
wretched inmates. Do you think the descendantsof
banning as having an authority necessary to give do it, and by the grace of God and the enlightened
the Republic, founded by the spear of Joshua, will try
mbetance to consoience and support to virtue. It was valor of a free people, we mean that our common
school system shall stand, and stand all the more be- to undermine the Republic founded by the 'sword of
equal footing.

They meant to build here an empire

*

neen that liberty would soon prove a snare and
ii<m without religion

to give

Mnetifty to
A

t

human

a

politicians of little

Peddlington don’t

see this.

delu

law,
*

The

and cute

it it

the bulwark of our ChrittOn Republic, Wethington

I Do jou think the adherent# of the

-j \

r

«

•

1+

16, 1075.

rer

re

cm make common cruise with the
Papal priesthood t Where are the evidences of each

Atronic prieithood

md

is led

by the Roman hierarchy,

Amoricm pestilentialpoliticians. We know
way by which unscrupulous and un-

our

far too well the

principled

men

office-and with

sell themselves for

A

down at York,
t f The Bible is here as sunlight is here. It is here J.A. Me., which was brought from England in a tub
ss the. air ii here. It is here lidded in the v«iy in low, ned has home fruit every year since.
bones md marrow of our national being. Take it out
It has been ascertained that Lake Aral, in Asia, if
md the nation will perish. To conclude without 242 feet higher than the Caspim Sea, md 157 feet
further argument, I offer these propositions:
higher than the Black Sea. Heretofore Lake Aral was
First. The public schools, without division of supposed to be only 27 feet higher thm the Black Ses.
funds for sectarian purposes, must be maintained as
The work on the East River bridge thus far has cost

an impossible collusiont

The main movement

Budgtt of Brevities.

Christian Republicanism^whichlhas reared its head so

what shamelessness they defend their treason to their
country by their smooth talk concerning religious
•quality.
The point to which our attention must next be di-

dgh as

to affront the Papacy, while all nations salute

identicalwith our national perpetuity. [Applause.]

N old apple

15,800,000;it

is

tree has just been cut

estimated that at least $10,000,000

Second. That public opinion should be aroused more will have to be raised. This done, the bridge
rected is vital enough to challenge earnest considera- and educated to understand the nature of tht Issu# will probably be completed by July, 1872. The expenditure for labor md material averages about $78,*
tion. Can there be education, without any trace, joined. [Applause.]
Third. That as a moral, and therefore responsible 000 per month.
color or element of religion f I think not. The young

£re especially curious on elementarymatters of

reli-

agent, the State should aim to impart the principles
of Biblical morality

gion. If they study astrohomy, geography, geology,
anatomy, botany, or history, they want to know what plause.]
back

is

of all

these. If they

are told a thing is right

We

without any sectarianbias. [Ap-

A Vermont paper

felicitates itself because

vict has escaped from- the

44

no con-

Vermont State Prison for

years.” It would be a better cause for congratulation to be able to say that 14 no convict had

eighteen

ask these things bjeause they are

right, be-

know why I Well, the teach cause they are equal, md because they have no stripe been sent” to the prison aforesaid in eighteen years,
of sectariancoloring. We ask them for the benefit
era, too, have a human nature, md that is more or
or even in one year.
leu religious in its tendency. How are they to ad- of the children of Roman Catholic as well as of ProtThe largest organ in the world is in Albert Hall,
minister discipline ! Can th^y never quote the Golden estant parents.
London, and was built by Henry Willis, in 1870. It
Behold ! here from all countries under heaven, the
Rule, never read the Ten Commandments, never insint
contains 188 stops, four manuals, and nearly 10,000
on the virtue of self-sacrificef I do not see how you representativesof every race md creed are assembling
pipes, all of which are metal. The wind is supplied
are to get religion out of the common schools anyhow, to receive the fostering care of our institutions.
by steam power. Thirteen couplers connect or disconunless our children are to be educated as mere ma- What power shall melt, fuse, transform these heterogeor

t

wrong, they want

to

own. neous materials into one concordant mass f How sh nl
You cannot seculariseyour schools away from all fun unity be educed out of this wonderful diversityt
Where is the alembic, where the solvent t They are
damental principles of morality.
chines or blocks, without any characters of their

Why
some,

should you seek

f

to get it out

that will disarm the

Oh, because, say

priesthood. Well

nect the various subdivisions of the organ at the will

1

I this is

in the

common schools.

are

remain one nation, we must have one system of

to

Therefore, we say that

if

we

of the performer.

M. Von Hulls, head gardener of the Botanical
Garden

at

Ghent, has found by actual experiment that

one of the leaves of a large Victoria Regia in the gar-

den aquarium will bear up a weight of about 760
in one God— one love of country, pounds avoirdupois. Noticing that one of them would

education for the people — one code of morals, sanc-

a mistake.

Should you yield they

advan-

will gain this two-fold

tioned by a

faith

maintain the supremacy of our National support

a

mm

tage: First, they will affirm, md with truth, the

which

Protestants dare not stand by their colors

Constitution over all our citizens, native or foreign

face of

born.

result stated.

they wil

;

taunt our American spirit with being either
sordid; ami, second, they will turn around

md

silly or

declare,

We

shall

are Republicans because

we are Protestmts.

without submersion, he loaded the sur-

one of the

Tex threatened

largest leaves with bricks, with

hostilities between the

the

Republic of

were constrained to Liberia md the aborigines on its borders has arisen,
establish a republican form of government. But we it is said out of a question of disputed boundaries, md
bp Christian, Pagan, Atheistic, or Roman Catholic.
But some will say what after all does the reading of are not persecutors. That liberty of religious faith also a question as to the right of the aborigines to trade
the Bible in the public school amount to. Why not which wc claim for ourselves,we cheerfully concede with European notions on Liberim territory. A batio others. But we do oppose, and in every lawful tle has been fought in which about fifty were killed
let it go t Well, what does the American flag amount
to V It is a piece of mere bunting. Why make such way will resist, my attempt made to weaken md de- md wounded. It is believed that the Liberians will
what we with them

'

believe, that education must either

Being

Protestants, our fathers

Gentlemen, for three hundred stroy th^very fundamental strength of our laws, our be able to subdue the malcontents.
md fifty years the Bible has been the flag which has iberties and constitutionallife. The battle has b€en
During the past year 107,616,000 postal cards were
optnad
in
Europe.
The
Papacy
has
thrown
down
the
rallied
to liberty. What did. it
Issued by the Post Office Department, of the value of
amount to in Germany, France, the Netherlands, (love, and it has been taken up. We shall not be so $1,076,160. The estimate for the next fiscal year is

a to-do about a flag

f

guided

among the nations that made

f What

this nation

cowardly here

as

to decline the contest.

What was

number of postal stamps
sold was 978,275,025, valued at $25,477, 51L The numwrath of all the hierarchiesmd dominions that hate tion of 1771, what was preserved in the fearful strug- ber of dead letters handled during the year was about
liberty t Well, it amounted to this, that it gave the gle, whose memories are yet fresh, we will keen. We 4,500,000. Of these, 81,799 contained money aggreworld its chief treasures of literature, culture, knowl- shall keep our free schools at all haaards. We shall gating $61,000; 14,225 letters contained drafts, notes,
keep the Bible in them, by the force of patriotic opinedge, virtue, progress md philanthropy. And are we
ion. We shall keep the freedom of the ballot-box, md bills of exchange of the value of $2,997,847 ; 185,going to stand at the gateway of a new century md and we shall keep the mighty energies of the press 027 letters contained samples of merchandise, postage
say, Well, let us give up the Bible, its reading does not at work to diffuse knowledge. If Papal polity cm stamps, md miscellaneous articles ; 8,740,000 contained

does

it

amount

to to-day,

when

it

awakens the utmost

bought

for us at the expense

of blood

in the

for

154,067,000. The

total

Revolu-

.

amount to much with our children, when,
with strong cryings

md

tears,

we

upon the

are calling

Bible to restore a national conscience
tegrity into the hearts of the people

md

to day,

infuse in-

stand up against all these, let it stand.- If, in their
presence, it foresees its doom, then, in God’s name, do
not let us take fright from its frantic despair. [Loud

applause.]

under

Night

Bears are plenty in Oxford County, Maine. A
boy recently was out hunting partridges md
when upon the point of firing at one he saw a huge
bear making for him. The lad stood his ground with

small

.

? I cm imagine

no crime so great as that of putting the Bible

nothing of value.

in

the Moon.

youth. Sooner let the flag
T last, however, night sets im Gratefully it the fortitude of one of maturer years until the bear
__
comes after the sun has gathered up his smiting got within fifteen feet of him, with mouth wide open,
which waves over our national capitol perish thm do
and then let him have the contents of his gun, taking
national or public or civic dishonor to a book which beam md gone down to his rest. All at once we are

ban, in the eyes of our

/

has created this proud, imperial republic of the West.

But
rian

it is

said that the Protestant Bible

book. I deny it. It was

semi-popish

King

is

a secta-

translated*

under a

into our vernacular, by

men inclined

plunged into comparative obscurity, for again there is
no twilight to stay the steps of departing day. At one
stride comes the aark. But, looking up into the sky,
we behold a vast orb, which pours down a milder and
more beneficent splendor thm the great lord of the
system. It is such a moon as we terrestrials cannot
boast; for it is not less thm thirteen times as large
and luminous as our own. There it hangs in the firmaneht, without apparent change of place, as if 14 fixed in its everlasting seat.” But not without change
of surface. For this great globe is a painted panorama, md, turning round majestically on its axis, presents its occms and continents in grand succession.
As Europe and Africa, locking the Mediteranean- in
their embrace, roll away to the right, the stormy Atlantic offers its waters to view, then the two Ameri-

his

dangerous enemy.

St. Louis has determined that San Francisco shall
not enjoy the credit of having the largest hotel in the
it belongs distinctly to no sect nor creed in Christenworld, md means to take steps to insure that honor
dom. It teaches the same substantial truths with the
for herself. A mammoth hotel, to be known as the
Douay version— minus those parts of the Douay trans44 Hotel Grande,” is about to be erected — on the southeast corner of Grand and Page ^avenues which will
lated from the Latin Vulgate, which were intended to
cover about four acres of ground— being 24,000 rquare
support a few peculiarities of the Roman system. The
feet more thm the Ban Francisco hotel. It will conchildren of Papists and of Protestants, of Orthodox
tain two thousand rooms, md there will be an interior
md of Heterodox, are all taught together withou
court of 150 by 250 feet^in the centre of which will be
a splendid fountain, with four smaller fountains on
comment, the principlesof the universal religion, as
cas, with their huge forests
vast prairies, pass
the
corners, and the rest of the space will consist of a
found in the Bible.
under inspection. Then the grand basin of the Paconservatory embracing exotic md native plants.
But let us suppose that the formal reading of the cific, lit up with island fires, meets the gazer’s eye,
Mr. Benjamin P. Kiss am, of Brooklyn, has rendered
md as this glides over the scene, the eastern rim of
Bible in our public schools were dispensed with, wha
Asia,
the upper portion of Australia,sail into a service to art in this country by4hft purchase of three
then t What shall be done with the history of the
sight. The Indian Ocean, md afterwards the Arabian elegmt pieces of Italian statuary, which have just arUnited States; of New England; of Scotland; o
Sea, spread themselves out in their subdued splendor, rived, md which be ordered while in Italy. The
the Netherlands; of the Huguenots ; of modem Ger- md thus, in four-and-twenty hours, 4 4 the great rotun- works are “The Spirit of the Lily,” by G. H. Saul,
dity we tread” turns its pictured countenance to the an English sculptor residing in Florence; 44 The Hen
many ; md of Italy since its resurrection
'
and Chickens,” by Lombardi the younger; and 4iD«What shall be done with the selectionsmade from moon, and grandly repays the listening lunarians by
repeating, to the best of its ability, the story of its borah the Prophetess,” by Lombardi. “The Spirit
your poets and. orators who went to the Bible for birth. Nor is the sky less marvellous in mother re- of the Lily” is described as a head which arises from
their inspiration! Will you abolish the farewell ad- spect. For the absence of my atmosphericdiffusion the centre of the perianth, half drooping, with m exof light permits the constellationsto shine out with a quisite Florentineface, which has a dreamy, pensive
dress of Washington as unfit to be read to children
distinctnesswhich is never paralleled on earth. They spirituilU expression. 44 Deborah” is life site, md is
Will you exclude the warnings of Jefferson md o
glitter like diamond points set in a firmanent of ebeny. in the act of addressingthe Israelites. Her face is
other patriots, touching the dangers to be apprehendStars md clusters which we never see by the naked oriental, md the costume is that of the East. Her arm
ed from a foreign priesthood f What will you do eye flock into view, md crowd the lunar heavens.— is upraised, her port is very stately, md her whole demeanor earnest and concentrated.
about this huge, unmanageable
terrific monster,I Brituh Quartirly
to prelacy, and yet so well translated in the

main that

md

«

probably in his eyes. Bruin dropped and rolled
over once, and then came for the boy again, with a
vengeance; but, throwing down his gun, and- not being far from the house, he succeeded in escaping from

effect

md

f

md

.

mm
®{(t ®tfriatian |nttl%mctt. CJnnbas, gjmtmttr
are; incipient typhoid lurks in the dark corners, and

latfaj.

mildew boldly claims

all for its

own.
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Story.

neighborhood

'

Now

•* ‘

many

’ll ha

for

And

forget

t

coaid

1 shall be tree

And

I've time to

spend ;

have bean always and truly

me— twaa

But ha wrote, as ha

I

and

hard to

said,

I treasured his

my attention. A melodious
me as
live

chickens for

I

alive

and killing

*'

I

fowls.

I

home

to the and.

the

them

in

r

gest,

I

repeated to my-

born

I

for dinner,

but

than,

Is as

vain and selfish as any man, and eats all the

I

and the

rest forgive

a miserable little white

to misfortune ;

sees her “ fondest

Bast be rid of a fickle heart,'

and uncon-

him.

she

is

one who seems

very industrious, and digs

hope decay,” and she

is

becoming a

But that nsv

I

am fond of my

flock,

and

watch

love to

their curi-

an old, old story, told oft before.

l

OOMBBB 9th, m.

the heavy rain suggested the absence of the buteher,
and my husband clamored for the

Jonu

lUahing.

little lees

ham

diet; but

eight pretty chicks are
Iy

I

life

of a chicken and a

won the

victory, and

the sea shore is a very

poor place for worms; chickens do not have a

BY ECCS.

my

now enjoying the sunshine and

what worms they can find. But

and My Friends.

A COTTAGE

a denr

and

fs

ail

my own, and nature has

miliar friend, and during these

-L

Christian’s Deliverance,
a complete deliverance assured to the

is

believer from the present struggle with sin, from

sumed

down

is laid

in its old

no more to be

in the grave,

form, and under

re-

its old conditions,

union between the body of death end

shall the

ever. For when the
shall be raised in honor and glory

the living soul be terminated for

to the

redeemed

soul, or a clog

upon the

spirit,

41

Ab

mv,

for

I

will

tobold thj Iwmm la

be satisfied when

rl^at .inn.B.n

,

awake with thy likeness.”
Then we shall rest from the conflict. 44 The whole
armor of God” shall bfl put off for 44 the white robe,’
I shall

and the sword

be

I

exchanged

for the

palm. Then

shall

the cry of sorrow be turned into the song of victory,

and the shoot
of

of the battle be

praise. Then

changed

^hall the warrior be

into

the psalm

crowned by

4(

the

Captain of our salvation” himself, and be welcomed
44

the rest that remaineth for the people of

with the words of welcome,

God,”

“Well done.” Let

us

good courage; for though we
are very far as yet from having come to 44 the spirits
success. I would not allow one of them to be killed if we
of just men made perfect;” very far as yet from the
lived a week on ham, instead of only two days, as we
condition of the glorified saints; and though, when
have just done. I fought a hard battle yesterday when
ous and wicked ways, but as provender they are not a

tale,

For one heart will trust and one will fail
Until time and change shall be no more

rp HERE

to

melancholy and misanthropic fowl

sen.

•0 she ended her simple

me

The

nnchided they promenade the piazza, drance

ment Tip, or Tap, walks up, and devours her prise.
Notwithstanding all my efforts to protect her, she ever
me

to

I

diligently for some morsel, but just at the critical mo-

change his mind,

And 'John ws

Twaa

cooked

it

Then there is

say—

to comfort

earth have seemed

and the

sea,

long

who choked then

bantam. After shedding a tear

little

scious manner, that

went on In the same old way,
Only— I left my hopes behind.

'

coming

the second day of their freedom the

best bits; but he does so in such s superior

and cried, with pain.
given Aim all my youth f

"There were some that tried

fair

been a happy time. The sky, the

were turned

the chickeni

latter

a right to

it has

and sometimes make an excursion through the hall. hut its help and its handmaid in the service and worIt ia wonderful how interesting their ways are ; they ship of God. 44 As we have borne the image of the
display most of the vices of humanity. Tip, the big- earthly, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly.”

I just

Baying.

more

the workings of pride and selfishness, and anger and

their society that

'

John had

I

to roost.

ordered

You see,' she said, you are old and plain.
Too old for John's wife, to tell the truth’—

there was nothing to do or to

summer has passed, and looking back

the

could not partake body is raised, it
of the dish. From that day the flock seemed to feel and incorruption, and, 11 fuhioned like unto the glorisafety only in my vicinity, and I have grown so fond of fied body” of the son of Man, it shall not he a hin-

was growing old.

*

"Well l

torn,

home, hut on the fourth morning the laundress

one cunning

Not hie— be

For hadn't I

of

summer days I have studied the ways of what we
call the animal kingdom, and 1 feel that He is a great
keeping of chickens* For King who has made and governed all things so well.
the laundry to make them

ranks were thinned by a neighborlydog,

as they rolled ;

the very ne

down the

But now

day, as chickens were never fed before, and they soon the body

so, when fifteenyears had gone.
He sent for my picture,from over the sea ;
Ah I when I sent It I might have known
If I had bean wise, what the end would be.

I laid

bit

Well, that night nine of them did come; only one covetousness, from the secret conflict with evil in the
had left for parts unknown. I fed them three times a inner man. But when f At death— not before. When

But his sister wrote and be signed his name,
To ten ms Oun Jsbf* bed caanesa Ms msn«
Ml

on him the

and the man departed.

self the comforting proverb about chickens

to spars.

laid

through the falling leaves st the long June days, I feel
advan- that with all its failures and total lack of society, still

when

it

winding sheet we

for

rest,

af-

purchased five

will dine on

out to roam at their pleasure, and

And

"By

wave dashed over her pretty face

faded, blue merino that had been Amy’s dress.

butcher fails, we

gave warning. To quiet her

I'd cared to look In tba glass

might hive seen

and

and when the been

knew me; but

I

after

There we buried him, for there only could he

dinnerless days, I will keep chickens,

M Watting thus for the years to pass

counted them

the

smiled a smile, as I thought, no

feel at

bear—

whan he'd time

wave

could fancy Nero strug-

merinq.

dis-

and

had occasion,

Did you ever attempt

And I asked no help on my weary way
Though oftan my heart eras sad and sore.

Perhaps If

sale,

my food

three days I shut

;

my own.’

words and looked

nasal

of the

to the cause

had represented in persuasive manner

!

thought of him always, by night or by day.
Just as be bade me, his will was my law—

1 never

a cackling

tage of buying

pairs,

lonely life with nerer a friend,

And

the noise of cart wheels

and you must be strong,

look to the and, Mary, look to the and

M 80 he left

My

ter he

always, by night and by day.

whan

gling, as

I

is

to

One thing mote, Mary, give It doe head.
Bear your joys and your sorrow* alone
Than whan I coma I shall feel Indeed

You

when

voice soon enlightened

If the years art long,

I shall write

and

last terrible night at sea,

morning on the piaxsa

sitting one

turbance. The man had

me

Dear Nero, Amy’s dog.”

The first time I read these half-effaced words, the
tears came to my eyea, as I thought of Amy and her

I

me, Mary, wait patiently,

think of

"'Never mind

'

I

was

I

of hens attracted

tempt you away from me,
Nerer bead them, whatever they say ;

Thera

Walt

**

reading,

Mary, you matin'

u

and long, fair curls, and how it was near shore the
not a convenient dress was rent away, and that he, insensible of his
housekeeping. There is not a shop loss, was tossed on the beach, holding fast the bit of

for

stalment here

/.

be spoke and looked and stood

be said,

ed,

which was engrav-

absurd. We are supplied by itinerant merchant!, who
A month ago one morning we found Nero in his accome when they please, and bring what they like, and customed place, with his face turned seaward, but so
it is always feast or fast. A few weeks after our in- quiet that we knew he was dead.

rsmambar yet

All yoa bars promised '—as If

Laplanders, who

the

within five miles, and the very idea of a market seems

“ Tss I It's twanty yaars tinea I saw him last-

When

upon

Then I must confess that this

8ba spoka of tba days whan sba was yoang.

Jam bow

reflecting

history, even if you

always live underground.

Tba bands that nanrously claapad and dang,
As with Tolca that fattaradand oftan stop pad

I I

and by

will take,

Ifssdla and thraad from bar bands had droppad,

Twenty yaars

consequence,by giving them all the quinine they

in

Twaoty yaars slnca wa said 'good bye.’
rat heard folks say time goes so faetThay couldn’t bava known snch yaars as

and

to their poeeible early decease

p*k tod pltio,

forty,

Tbtw wets rtmks of gray la bar scant, light hair.
On hsr brow doap farrows of cut and pain.

**

my conscience as

I stifle

shs iBt la Imt rockinf-ehsir,

A wooud of

all re-

straint, alone keep cor unfortunate domestics here,

». T. CORBITT.

You would know he had a

failed to notice his silver collar, ou

Very high wages, and perfect freedom from

Th« 8eam*tre*«’

1075.

10,

fair

then be strong and of

struggling at our appointed warfare below,

we have

often to exclaim In very sorrow and anguish of heart,

0 wretched man that I amt who shall deliver me
from this body of death!” yet we can at once follow
44

up the cry with the words of thanksgiving,

44

God, tlTrough Jesus Christ oar Lord.”— Canon

1

thank

Bell, in

the Christian Treasury.

show here.

my own interest in the chicken
Religion and Butinest.
-CL tieement. The delusWe chnrm of thoee five comedy, yonr possibleennui. Only s few words more
words settled my fate for the gammer. I burned with about my dear departed dog (who was the hero of a T" FEAR there are many Christians, well-disposed
impfttience to poetess so charming a home, and fancy tragedy), and I finish, hoping you will be willing to -L persons in the main, who nevertheless live much
hear about the rest of my friends some other time.
painted in brillUnt hues a summer til happiness.
below the true standard, because they dissociatetheir

We took
calmed my

by

the honse,

the lea;” thu*

retd the adTer-

and although aix months hare

lint wild enthusiasm, I still hare not

to tay against this

11

I forget, however, in

Last winter, after a terrible storm, the following day

much dawned

clear

and beautiful, and the ocean that had pursuits and business of life. They are regular and

dashed against

cottage by the sea.”

religious acts, as they are called, from the ordinary

the const

angry and black, was

as

calm conscientious in

their religionsduties, diligent in their

summer sea. During that bitter fight public and private devotions, constant, it may be, in
season) the house leaks; I say house advisedly, for the between the wind and waves, a ship with ail on board receiving the Holy Communion. But somehow they
dripping is not confined, as in ordinary country had perished. That morning the shore was strewn make religion oxie thing and their ordinary business
houses, to the roof— our house leaks all over. The rain with fragments of the wreck, but no one was left to another thing. They do not weave Christianityinto
beats in at every window and door, and even through tell the tale; from that ship nothing living had been the texture of their daily life. Now what I am anxTo be sure, when

it rains

(and this has been a rainy

the walls, for only one thickness of boards protects us

from the elements. Of course, if
sufficient warning, yon

the furniture,and take

a

shower gives you

saved bnt

down the

pictures,

but

this is

sult is destruction to the

re-

household gods; and when

it

rains for several days, the house becomes quite damp

Another drawback to the
cottage is this: The kitchen

entire desirability

a dog.

ious to contend for

is this, that personal holiness is

the condition of the whole Christian life, and not of

between his teeth. The people in portions

only. Look at that bright planet over
this honse cared for him, and when I came they gave your head. Hark its retirement from observation—
him to me. I tried without success to win bis love; its lowliness— its cheerfulness— its undeviating obedihe was grateful but indifferent ; all he cared for was to ence to the law of its Creator. We know that at every
lie

a child’s dress

upon the shore by the very water’s edge.

There

end dismal.

a

Half dead on the shore they found him, with a part

can poll up the carpets, cover of

sot always convenient, and without such care the

are

and lovely as

all

day he would wait, ever on the alert, as

if

of it

point of

its orbit it is influenced

which

revolves.

its

And

by the sun round

it is this attractive power

of our expecting a call across thoee waves from the loved

and servants’ bed-rooms voice he longed

to

which restrains it, keeps it in its orbit, prevents it
hear, always looking seaward with from flying off into unknown space, and working
possible injury in its conree. So,

under ground; dreary and unhealthy rooms they the saddest, tearfulest eyes dog ever had.

_

mk,

-

-----------

--

if

we would be kept

&bt Christian
in the peth of duty, if

we would

be kept true to

God,

oouree. flo

some mere peccadillo into which

twice, or thrice through, and then laid aside; but to

he has

fallen. Nothto

make the be read

care with cheer-

hour

of prayer a time of prison disciplinefor the sub-

fulness and humility, enlightening the world, and yet

jects

of

liring above the world, ever shedding a holy, gentle,

in a fixed ad version to religion

through worldly butineet or

trarel on

and

it,

and nothing could more certainly set

day

;

“

The Bible

not to be read once, or

another Urns:

we be enabled to ing can be more irreverent to God than

•hell

1675,

16,

this or that child in some matter of dieobedienoa, or

wo mutt be ettreeted to the Sun of Righteoueneetet
trtrj point in our

Inttlligmrrr, Cfenrsbag, Sflbrmhtr

is

in small portions of one or

and never

two chapters every

to be intermitted,unless by

some over-

them ruling necessity.”
Such was the advice of

and everything sacred.

and great statesman

a wise

though often imperceptible, influence over This kind of prayer prays, in fact, for exasperation'sof the world, and with reference chiefly to individual
those amongst whom we move. While speaking upon sake and the effect will correspond.—Dr. BuehrM. | profit. No language can with sufficient intensity express the importance of the prayerful and incessant
this subject I feel painfully conscious how far I fall
below my own standard, and how greatly I need the
Kind Word* Do not Co*t
I 'tndr et th« Bible to him to whom it U the dirln.ly
counsel which I presume to offer to others. May it
real,

Much.

be found in the day of Christ that I have not spoken

to

m
quarter.

1 h...

altogether in vain on this occasion, either to myself or

from

you.— Dean Ooulburn.

this

h,„d

.1 m,.ul

UUI.8 ^

Though they do not cost much, yet they accomplish

LATE

distinguished president of

“,a,

one of our

i

j£\- Western colleges was one day walking near the
college with his slow and noiseless step, when a youth
who had not observed his approach while engaged in

fuel to

the flame of wrath, and

make

it

blaze more

M

lbi

heaven. “ Such as hear
are they who “ bring forth
some sixty, and some a hun*

righteousness and peace of
the word and receive
fruit,

Chopping and Swaaring.

^

^ ^

1

much.

A

ttii

M

w

some thirty fold,

The End of Earthly Ambition.

fiercely.

Kind words make other people good natured. rpHERE was once a Vizier, whose haughtiness and
Cold words freeze people, and hot words scorch them,
oppressive bearing had made him the object of
The doctor stopped up and said, ((Give me the axe;” and sarcastic words irritate them, and bitter words fear
dUlike to iU the inhabitants of the country,
and then very quietly chopped the stick of wood up make them
Wherever he went a proud guard of soldiers marched
himself. Returning the axe to the young man he said,
There is such a rush of all other kinds of words
hia
and obliged all who were within sight
in his peculiar manner, “ You see now the wood may our days, that it seems desirable to give kind words a ^ kneei down and do him homage. One day ae he
3.

X

cutting wood, began to swear profanely.tohis vexation.

^

wrathful.in

be chopped without swearing.”

them. There

and silly
The reproof was effectual, and led, there is reason words, and hasty words, and empty words, and proto believe, to an entire abandonment of that impious fane words, and boisterous words, and warlike words.
habit.
Kind words also produce their own image on men’s
A good many other things besides chopping can be souls. And a beautiful image it is. They soothe, and
done without swearing quite as well as with it ; and quiet, and comfort the hearer. They shame him
the breath wasted in blasphemy and impiety might of his sour, morose, unkind feelings. We have not
better far be spent in prayer and praise to Him who begun to use kind words in such abundance as they
gives us every blessing, and

sand

chance among

who

spares from a thou-

ought

-

his

TTE

in his

usual pomp

equipage happened

to

to attend the council,

approach near

to a burying-

gr0undf where the Vizier espied a peasant working with his iplde| M if he was seeking for something under the ground. The man allowed the pagto pass, and did not so much as turn himself

out

yet
^

to look at the Vizier

hU attendants. This

or

aBd unexpected affront astonished the Vizier;
curi0U8 however to learn the reason of the man's

The Justifying

of the Lord.

pM#cd aiong

to be used.—

ills.

The Anger

are vain words

^

conduct, concealed hia anger and thus accosted him:

One." '

“Friend,”

said he, “I gather

by your

silent

and un-

one moved air, that some important search is occupying
-all who has the right to justify. Only the Law- your attention, and has rendered you insensible of
kT not arise from any defect of love. It is the feel- giver can remit the penalty of the law, and say to the our i^proach: speak without fear. What is it that
ing in view of wrong doing which a holy being ought
transgressor, “Thou art justifiedfrom all things.” thou seekest ?” The clown replied, “I am seeking
to have. It is a feeling which exactly suits the fact.
And He has declared His purpose of doing so ; nay, among those skulls which thou seest before my feet,
It is a feeling which relates to the sinner as well as to
He has sent His Son to carry that purpose into effect, for those of thy father, and of mine. I expected that
his sin. Sin is unreasonable. It is immeasurably inby “bearing our sins in His own body on the tree,” from the pomp and greatness which distinguished thy
jurious. Bin, if it is sin at all, is utterly inexcusable.
that so God might be as just in forgiving as in con- 1 father when he was Vizier of this kingdom, I should
OD’8 anger is holy.

It is

jfMttowatotNfnn,lor* loatnes
with

is

H. Mercy

Itself

the holy anger of spurned mercy.

on and see

can look

unkind. It

a fiendish crime

burns

One who

committed, and

not feel a fierce anger burning in his heart, has not a
It is either dead

is

the only

deinning.
It is

God

that justifieth

! This

easily have discovered his skull from those of base

no doubt, and

of

common

assures us that jus-

of I

tificadon is a certain thing, a thing which admits

find all are equal here: and when thou and

One.

lips is

and blind, or else bad.

and

mortals, but in this I have been disappointed

which there can be no reversal. The have descended to the regions

sentence of acquittal from Hie

heart

good

who has the right to condemn

does

anger towards it. The “ wrath of the

infinite

Lamb”

not

decisive and final, descendants desire to

I

shall

of the dead, should

know the remains of

:

our

their sire,

Our Judge and our Justifier are
they will doubtless find that their search has been
And who are they whom He justifies? The “ungod equally
Selected.
selfishness. It is rather the indignation of benevolence
ly.” 44 To him that worketh not, but believeth on Him
at that which does hurm.—IlluUraUdBible Studie*.
OuUjuum,Uunlfodlyhi. faith ucountedfor
The
of physician#.
eousness.” (Rom. 4: 5). It is not the good, or
J
Holy anger

is

revenge. It has

not

in Jit

no touch of

Family Prayer.

rpHE
-L

humble, or

grand infirmity of family prayer,

or of

is sometimes called family religion,

‘that

it

stands alone in the house, and has nothing put

in

agreement with it. Whereas
reality,

and

as

many

if it is

is

to have an honest

things as possible should be soberly

deliberately put in

agreement with

it

; for,

the

what fodly, that Ho

the

rightT„tim
penitent, or the prayerful, but the un- A FEW month' ,iDce memorandum appeared in
ju.tifie.;

and then, being thus

fled freely by His grace, they

become good and

and penitent, and prayerful and
Oh,

in order to be justified

1

ju*ti-

humble

till

we

are

*

a

the pubUc journals signed by two hundred

&a8ed

in hoilPital Practic« in

godly

^

earneat ‘PP**1 was

of

at

*“8®

Oh, the strange ignorance

and

aixty'*il di»tmguished physicians and surgeons en-

holy.

without an equal to wait

folly

in

*° de care*u*’

Qr«at Britain. which

made 10 th« medical profeMion
when using alcohol as a reme-

indeed,

the justifying work of the Divine Substitute, to sup- dial a8ent' 80 t0 ®mPloy h a8 not t0 8iT« 8round that
point of religion itself, that by its pose that we need anything to qualify us for the work, can ‘forwards be construed into a sanction for its exvery nature it - rules presidinglyover everything but our utter ungodliness\-H. Sonar,
cessive, or even for iU habitual, dietetic use. In this
desired, done, thought, planned, and prayed for in
memorandum there appeared an altogether unqualified

it is

a

.

first

the life.

It is

never to

finish itself

D.D. •

mi

up by words, or

expression of the opinion that the value of alcohol aa

even by sacraments, but the whole
The Most Important of all Studies*
customs of life and character must be in it by a total rpHE intellectual and mere professional occupation
consent of the man. And more depends on this a -L of the student's mind too often leads him to neghundred times, than upon any occasional fervors or lect the practical and personal reading of, and medipassionate flights, or agonizings. The grand defect tation upon, the Scriptures. But whatever else a man
supplications,or

will in almost all cases, be in
via.

: in the

what

is

want of any downright honest casting of

the family in the type of religton, as
accepted as the
See just

found.

more deliberate,

what

if that

were

truly

wanted, by what

First of all, the

learn, or whatsoever his abilities, this

is so

commonly not

mere observanceof

a kind of

article of diet is

immensely exaggerated, and that

medical practitioners are bound,

in the face of the griev«

ous evil that results from its indiscriminate and injudicious use, to inculcate very strenuously habits of the

utmost moderation. Shortly afterwards a

book ii printed, also

letter

was

in the public journals, addressed to the

to him, and through him to others, iitKe wiedom of\ Archbishop of Canterbury, by Sir Henry Thompson,
Oody and

Vie pouter

qf

God.”

It

alone will enable

to bring low the pride of men ; it

first.
is

may

an

him

alone from his lipi in which he states his

souls.

will convert
efforts of

them to

Christ ; it

the well-known surgeon of University College Hospital,

alone will defeat the there

Satan for the delusion and destruction

of

is

own

assured conviction that

no greater cause of moral and physical evil in

this country

than the habitual use of alcoholic bever-

which prays in the family to keep up a their
ages, even when restricted to an amount which falls
reverent show or acknowledgmentof religion, is not
Not alone as preachers, but u men, weak and sinful far short of the quantity required tp produce drunkenenough. It leaves everything else in the life to be an men, we must deeply, and every day and hour, drink ness, and that is conventionally held to be quite within
open space for covetousness, and all the gay lustings from this fountain of immortal wisdom and strength, the limits of strict moderation. Sir Henry .further
piety, that

of worldly

vanity. It even leaves out prayer,

saying prayers
Contrary to

is in

this,

no sense

for the

really the same as to pray.

there should be some real prayer, for

the meaning's sake, and not

the adds that such habitual use injures the body, and dito minishes the mental power, to an extent that few peofor many years made it a practice to pie are aware of; and that it is, in reality, the deterBible once every year. My custom mining cause of a very large proportion of the most

One of the most able and honored Presidents of
United States, John Quincy Adams, said
his son:

44

1 have

in a letter

of religious read through the
decency, in which the semblance may be kept. v This is to read four or

five chapters every morning,

There

whether with reference to revelation, the nature

for the shell

immedi- dangerous and painful maladies that come under tbe
latter kind looks, indeed, for no return of blessing ately after rising from my bed. It employs about an care of the surgeon, and also of much of the deterioraj
from God, but for only a certain religious effect, ac- hour of my time, and seems to me the most suitable tion of the qualities of the race that capacitate men
complished by the drill of repetiiional observance. manner of beginning the day. In whatsoever light we for endurance in the competition which must exist in
is also

another kind of

drill

sometimes attempt- regard the

ed in the prayers of families, which is much worse,
viz., when ce prayer is made every morning, to hit

Bible,

to history, or to mprality, it is an invaluable

and inex-

haustible mine qf knowledge and virtue.” He said at

I

of things, and in

ority falls to the best

Review.

which

and the

the prise of snperi*

strongest. ’-‘Edinburgh

Cbt Cjfristhm |nttlligmn,
too late.

<5bil6rtn’» (Jnrner.

any boy

her chamber went
-*• A MttU maid one day,

that

:

“ Jeeua, my eyea I cloae-

What

all”

I pray Thee, Lord,” abe aaid,

That Them wilt condeecend
To tarry In my heart.
**

And ever be my friend
The path of life la dark—
;

I

Oh,

would not go astray ;
let me hare Thy hand

To lead me

in Che

way.”

" Fear not-I will not leare thee, child alone.”

She thought the

felt a soft

for

till

everything, from

means to reform some

And

oh, I heard

Him

own

time

;

fault,

and

but he puts

boy snd find him

only too worthy of the

I’ll

not foraake thee

till

ilia
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Manufactoryin the World.

hurry and the crowded cares of your
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before you eat your next
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There
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la

make

a acurcity of fine fall
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.
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Burra.— Receipt* for the week were S8,710 pka.;
export*, 669 pka.
here

owing
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‘

y-t

to the early and frequent froeU. Daring the

;

eay,

my child-whalever

Fear net,

Grand, Squara, and Upright

fly

still

there ha* been from one to two f*etof snow through

Aa by my chair I knelt,
•

certainly

No*,

Lord-

I felt

“stand before

family, at his death, to

1 fear

will overtake this

wae eaid.

mine

STEINWAY

to send his

Diligent man of business, attention!
Monday morn- If you have attended to this provision

Of heaven upon her brow.
In

man

not the

all his life, is

manhood and old age, which
do not no how to put off their seasons,
that

And from her chamber now
She passed forth with the light

Hie hand

aUnds”before kings”

off the date of reformation so constantly

For If they die, what can
A little orphan do f*
" Fear not, my child -whatever ilia may coma,
Til not foraake that dll I bring that home.”

* Mother, I've seen the

“

or train,, the

Saturday night, and then begins

quite conscious of his

And even children may.
let my parente live
Till 1 a woman grow ;

Oh,

little prayer

mail ;

the new week by being too late for
church and Sunday-school. Peter is

;

Her

man who

value of the accumulations which have
whole family haa to exert itself to hurry followed on his diligence, he secures a
Peter out of the house, lest he should
policy from such a company as the Unidefer starting until the hour be past.
ted States Life and thus provides for the
He procrastinatesin his play as in his
comfort of wife and children. Beyond
work. He puts off reading the library all peradventnreswhich may result in
book until it is time to send it back ; he
the winding up of his business affairs, he
waits to join the game till he is too late,
knows they will be in easy circumstances.
and generally comes up a little behind-

hand preea her own.

The living paaa away
The aged soon must die.

•

The

BOLD MEDALS
away as an eagle towards heaven.”
and if he And so, not willing even to rely on the World Fair, Parts, 1M7

given to him to post they

go away by the boat

is to

hand

me, Lord, that all

tell

to nine o’clock.

never get in time for the

ing
They

M

drawing near

:

la It, child f 1 heard thee ; tell me
M

it is

If letters are

cannot eee
near me, Lord,
I pray thee apeak to me.”
A etill mall voice aha beard within her aool,
I

sent on an

is

mean men.” While life and health conone minute to another ; and for the same tinue, he makes provision for their fureaaon he is almost always late at school, ture. His business experience has conbecause be never can be made to see firmed Solomon's saying that “riches

TNTO

“

in town ; but if he

18, 1875.

son, because he puts off starting from

Promise.

Thy form
If Thou art

can walk or run as fast as

errand the errand never gets done in sea-

Th« Child’s Praysr and ths

And by a chair aba knelt,
And thaa began to pray

He

Ctesbsp,

Standing before Kings.

may come,

I bring thee

home.’ ”

“Sbbbt thou a man
business! He

diligent in his

stand before kings.

shall

the Northern dairy dlrtricU, and It cut* short the
•apply of fine fall baiter, and all such Is quick sale
at full price*. We noli** one parcel of SO tub*

Remsen Welch

sold at 85c.,

aad |o

line flavoredfall

batter should sell for ]«•*, while for strictly fancy

A Family Knitting Machine !
October creamery IQfc. more might be had. There
He shall not stand before mean men.”
begins to be receipt* of freah western roll, grain
Now attracting universal attention by lt> astonWhile Solomon saw the vanity of
ishing performances and ito great practical valu*
fed make, this sells here
and will keep
for ev*ry day family oae. It knits every possible
one bright morning, a breeze earthly riches, he saw also the need of out the supply of fresh batter late Into winter. The variety of plain or fancy work
came through and set all the flowers and diligent endeavor to secure a living. market on fairish or common state batter Is slow at
With almost Magical Spend,
ay SS^httc and for sound desirable dairies about and gives perfect shape and finish to *11 garment*.
His
Proverbs
are
full
of
marks
of
his
high
leaves a fluttering. Now, that is the
80c.; any rpeciil fancy high flavored dairies bringIt wUl knit m pair ofjocks in flftren ss*4»way flowers talk, so 1 pricked up my regard for thu industrious snd tha com- taff * pvW* o-T»r lk« at*. fat r»tto« o# tW* Amrnmmmm sis'i l.Ta,,asfr8?4AS5^"y,£I> pert*ct’
and high quality. W’e quote
Danger

to

the Vinet.

at

,

ears

petent, as well as of his utter despising

and listened.

Presently an elder tree

said

your

of the careless, the idle, and the shiftless.

:

11

Flowers, shake

off

u

Why!

dozen altogether, for

” said a

caterpillars.M

h makes

the difference in the world,

all

through life, what com-

in a man’s career

pany he keeps. The man who spends
say “why!” when they are told to do most of his time lounging round a barroom, or sitting on a tilted-up chair on
anything. Bad children those.
they were like some children who always

The elder
“ If

said

the portico of a country tavern and whit:

you donft, theyTl gobble you up.” tling a

So the flowers set themselvesa shak-

stick, is not

“

“

”
”

N

.

rail-

road dignitariesor banking corporations

.

”

Ceusi.—

Receipts for the week 41,743 boxe*; ex-

A complete instruction book accompanies each
machine.
No. 1 Family Machine, 1 cylinder. 78 needle*, $80.
No.
** 79 A ICO
$40.
A narnpU machiiu will be sent to any part of the
United States or Canada (where we have no agent),
•Press cluirot* prrpaid , on receipt of the price.
Aoxjm wanted In every State, County, CiU and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts will be made.
Address,Bicxponn Kkittimo Macmins
Co.,
Sole Manufacturers, Brattleboro, Vt.

8

M ”

8

Mm

lower in price.

is dull

We

and

discouraged and

DOMESTIC

*Qlc.

hear of 1000 boxes fine October

1 SEWING

cheese offered by cable to London at 13*e. and not

when they want a reliable man token ; also some purchases of prime late made at
13c., and sale of one creamery make skims, entire,
In one of the middle beds there was a for an office of trust. The loafer who at 5c. Cheese off in quality are very hard to move.
hangs round village stables will be al- We quote
beautiful rose, who shook off all bat one,
lowed by shrewd men of business Jo loaf State fancy factory September make ..... 18 ^18*
ing

till

the caterpillarswere shaken

off.

will seek

1

“0,

that’s

to choice early cheese ........... 11*^1^ ^
Partly skimmed or common.
........ 8 all*
Skimmed ................
4

Good

a beauty! Pll keep that

there
him

one,”

forever, ^before they will elevate

to the society of

men who are

of

any

.

Boos.— Mild weather and liberalreceipts led to a
market 1c. per dox. lower. Ws quote
Near-by marks, per do* .................. (van
Western and Canada, per do*... ........ 88 (&W9

Tbs elder overheard her, and called account in the world.
_
A diligent man finds bisjown society.
out:
& &&
He seeks it not among the dissolute and Limed ...........
“ One caterpillar is enough to spoil
worthless, but among those who are
you.”
prosperousand respected. He has time
“But,” said the rose, “look at his
for rational pleasure, but not for indo- Goodyear's Pocket Gymnasium.
brown and crimson fur, and his beautiTHS MOST OOirLSTl
lent dissipation.His pleasure and his
SYSTEM or PHYSI:

.

ful

black eyea, and scores of

little feet.

want

to

on her, her beauty was gone, she was
but killed, and had only

weep over

life

“kings”

enough to

her folly, while the tears stood

world’s industry.

sin

ttrMm

indulged has ruined

many.—

“Mean men”

no walk
in life which exempt from the marks of
their crooked tracks. His life is, in a
royalty. Wife and

a life of

dren tread with

him

the^ kingly

advancement, and whether

Weekly.

may

he

see in his business,for there is

dewdrope on her tattered leaves.
“Alas! I didn’t think one caterpillar
word,
would ruin me.”
like

One

in their various branches of the

all

absolute wealth

or

chil-

road to

this leads to

whether .only to the

enjoyment of respectable income, each

Peter Putoff.

T KNOW
JL we

a

little

member of his family enjoys the

boy whose real

name

will say is Peter Parsons; but

tion which diligent attention
always brings with it. That

to
is

eleva-

business
an eleva-

the other boys call him Peter Putoff, be-

tion which mere wealth can never pur-

cause he has such a way of putting

chase. Wealth,

off

denly earned, seldom brings with

both business and pleasure.

it,

as

but he

an inevitable companion, either culture

almost always at the bottom of his

or true social elevation. Honest and

.He can learn
is

either inherited or sud-

his lessons well,

diligent attention to

task from one hour to another until

brings

it is

both.

„

y

f

usinessjgene rally

IT»* Bert Patterns mad*.

lUnnwaam

HOME PRACTICE.

PRICE LIST.
No. 1. For Children 4 to 6 years. $1.00. No. t.
For Children 6 to 8. $1.10. No. 8. For Children8
to 10, $1.90. No. 4. For Children 10 to 14, $1.80.
No. 5. For Ladles and Children 14 years snd upward,
$1 40. No. 6. For Gentlemen of moderatestrength,
$1.50. No. 7, $2.00. Complete set of seven, $9.00.
No. 7 is fitted with a screw-eye and hook to attach
Two of this size properly arranged make a Complete Gymnasium. Sent poetpaid upon receiptof price. Addrufe,' 1

GOODYEAR BUBBE&
P..O.

BoMBi

CtJRLEft CO*
697 Brotdway,;Ntw York*

lets, for

CaUlegn*

flegant suits made to suit the times

(FOR CASH.)
Special attendou given to the Clergy.
Also cloths sold by the yard.

KO.

NEW CHURCH Cor, FDLTON ST
NEW- YORK CITY,

(

The

following are a
few of the advantages
derived from the use
of the Pocket Gymnasium : It calls into direct action all the muscles In the upper part
of the body, and chiefly those which are generally
neglected by persons of sedentaryhabita. It correct* the stooping posture so frequently noticed in
young persons, and imparts a uniform degree of
strength to the muscle* supporting ths spinal column. To those who are r.fflictedwith dyspepsia,
indigestion, nervous debility, weakness of the
chest, long and liver complaint*,etc., it may be
used with the most gratifying result*. It is graduated to the oae of the strongest man or the weakest
.child ; is admirablyadapted to the us* of invalids
and convalescents, where gentle exercise it desirable. To ladies and children especially,the exercise
will be fonnd of th* mold invigorating character.
It is highly recommended by leading phvsiciaoa
and all those who have made the subject of physical exercise s study.

Brad

ownro maohute 00.

Ftemici uhl,
TAILOR.

EVER DEVISED for
*

to the wall or floor.

class, because he has put off learning his

rDoaarric- paper fashions.

CAL KXKRCISI

business run very closely together. There

keep him. Surely, one won’t
is a continual growth in his business,his
hurt me.”
A few mornings after, I passed the respectability, ;his manhood. He is welcomed to the society of those who are
rose again. There was not a whole leaf
I

MACHINES.
Liberal Tern
change for Second-hand
Machine* of every dar

:

and the said to herself:

”

ports 9,098, boxe*. Gold, 114*.

The market

whom

the one

:

or flnest dairies(Oct make
near by frn*h tub* or pail*. .
Fair to good fall make butter .............
Western " fresh" real creamery make .....
roll butter ...............
mill butter ......................
Middle and Southern tier Coantle* ........
Northern CoanUes, entire dairies ........
Stole, frowy, soar, cheesy summer make. .

Fancy Creamery

fame

bniWlr y ff

Cpn^tias

With

l»?vn

v»

BEAUTIFUL ENQRAV-

INGS.

99. 80, and 50 cento each.
The beet opportunity eve; offered.
Send 10 cents for a beautifully Illustrated Catalogue of subjects.

THE GRAPHIC CO.,
89-41 Park Place, New York.

Magi

c

E.

Lantern and IOO

&

H. T.

Slides for ElOO.

ANTHONY &

CO.

891 Broadway. N. T., opposite MetropolitanHotel

Chromo*, and Frames, Stereoscopesand Views,
Graphoecopes,Megalethoeeopes, Albums and Photographs of Celebrities,Photo-lantern Slides, ft spe
deity. Manufacturers of Photographic Mfttsrtds
Awarded First Premium at Vienna Exposition. 9

cQ

v.

7^3
®ht Christian
tHCHER

PMCOAST MTS

(

CO.,

DMMimt AHD KAVOFACTUUMOF AFTHTlO

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

GAS FIXTURES
AMD

Niw Yonx Omen,

EM OF

IMPORT

fntflligmttt, Cljursbag, gtobtmhti 18, 1675

Insures against Marine

61

M,

TU, 7t

Womtot
[

Wou

NSW YORK.

a Bfboialtt.

Haro flood tho Uft

COLUMBIA
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Oar foodf gnArADteed.

CORT,

H.

J.

No. 161 Broadway, N.

fUCCSMOl TO

JULY

M Beeta

SURPLUS

St.

Y.

1st, 1875.

.......................
|80n,GUO 00
............................
148,006 66

KfUmAtff for Hestrn and Farnfcet farnlthed,
And compotmt nen only ftnplojrd.

1488,806 66

ALFRED DOUGLASS,
JOHN

B.

CULVER & SIMONDS
Hot Water and Hot Ur Furnaces,

ELEVATED AND LOW-OVEN

A

•

OF NKW-YORK,
71 WALL STREET.

uv—
JULY

CRKD BY

NUF ACT

ARTHTJR,B*.

hibuice coiPiHT,

RKOISTER* aad VEMTILATOB8.
M

Pres.

EAGLE FIRE

RANGES,

1st, 1674 ................ 9885,016 16

800,000 00
.............. 595,016 96
8,018 48
on the
losses

The Simonds Manofaclnrinj Company. UNPAID LOSSES AND DIVIDENDS
50 CLIFF OTBEKT, HEW YOU,
Bend

for IllaitrAtedCntAlogae.

Among Um charehM nflng oar fanmoM are thf
PWrrrpont street, Brooklyn ; Lfight street New
York ; Rntgevs Inadtate, New York : Drs. 6nnl§tea, Rocers, Hsetings. end Ludlow, New- York. «

SANFORD’S

HVW ClALLBSOR
CnminriAL

HEATER,

With moet mliAbb Improrements.We now claim
to be without m tqwu for power, economy, con
enlence, durabilityand style.

^

STAG’S HEAD
With

RANGE,

or with oat hot doeet, water beck, or attach
meat for warmtncapper rooms. The handsomeet
and beet funii^h.-dIn market. See It, and admire
•a all do, especiallythose who aae It

SWEET HOME PORTABLE RANGE,
With ot without wanning doeets.

Beacon

Liiibt

Hlnminated Base Burner,

ken remore^j aim^lj shaking grate^^No
poking needed.
and

cl

I

d

SINFORD'S

A. J.
T. J.

CLINTON, Secretary.
QAINE8, Ast’t Secty.

MECHANICS
AMD

WALL-STREET,

97
oo
85
Liabilities ..........................
97,895 8*
JAMES E. LOTT, Prtiident.

Asseta, Jan. 1st, 1875 .............9653,383
Cash Capital ........................900,000
S orpin*. Jan. lat, 1875 ...............495,758

•

Baak

power in the world,
Send for circolari.

etc., etc.

J.

M. TOMPKINS, Secretary.

of

New-York Buildlna.

tSO and 941 Water Street,

New York.

TeatTm^
EAT

*

“

FAMILY CASKS.

of Piles, Burns or &
Rheumatism, Bleedii
Stings, Corns, ChUb!
91.75 for differentsixes. Witch Hazel Oil, the rare
cure for piles, etc. Price 50c. Sold by dealers, or
sent by express or mail on receipt of
*

price.
HUMPHREY’S HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE

OO., 589 nnd 817

An Improved and Superior Article for making
LIGHT BISCUITS. BREAD and all ktnda of PASTRY, WITHOUT THE USE OF YEAST. Grocers
ulVli’K, 194

A

and Hubataoce)for

NEW YEAST.

Warranted

_____

______ It
to give satisfaction

run

for

Broadway, N. Y.

grocer doee not
sample box.

Arttflcial

Resembles Mother'sMilk is closelyas possible,for
which It is the only real substitute. ExtenMvely
used all over Great Britain and the Coloniea.

Teeth,

OO.,
Hudson St, New York

TEAS ANreOFFEES
ORMaaaaD FAcxLrnas to outb oasANinM.

SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST.

TIE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO
• P. O.

Box 5648. No.

VKSEY

81 sad 38

BY

(

GRAFF,]
et. my. A

Are

LARRMEE &

CO.,

GILLIES’

CRUSHED COFFEE.

all Chemists and Storekeepersin

JAVA QUALITY.

Alwuya Uniform, Economical, Whol®.
aome and Aromatic.
_ ___ FOR SALK BY ALL GKOCKRS.

Price $S. This is the

most perfect Earth Closet

WEIGHT GILLim A

BK0TIIBIL

He« Talk

use. Portable, compact,

and cheap. Send (‘tamp
for pamphlet Addrese K.
W. THOMPSON, 94 Dey
street, New York. Agents

Established 1830.

IRVING &and
SON,

wanted.

Than

QEORQE

Erer,

SMITH,

Caps, Wadding

Sportino’ Goods.
Nos. 60 and 58 Chatham Street,

Done.
YOUNEWGOING
TO
PAINT?
YORK ENAMEL PAINT
NKW YORK.

CO’S

CHEMICAL PAINT Z&ZTZ

flaw

’

Address N. Y.
Water St., Cleveland, O.

[EL

PAINT

111111

all the State and

and
.
will

County Fairs where

CO., iSTi
Chambers St., N.Y.; or MILLER,

§
____

Furniture, Upholstery,

And all kinds of

Repairing

BROTHERS,

it

ioa toe

By using Prof. Beach’s ExcelsiorHo Chimney Boniwhich fits all common house lamps, we are the
headquarters of this superior burner, the fastest
selling article extant No smoke, no explosion,
and recommendedby all.
Local and Travelling Agents wanted everywhere.
Also General Agents for States. Sample Burner
mailed in box, postpaid, to agents oo receiptof 85

cents. Terms free. Address SQUIRES,
A CO., 94 Dey Street, N. Y.

9^

Iddrut *“

Alio For Sale by MorrU,

agents wanted'.
and aore to sell In every family. Positively
the very best chance of the year for first-class
•gents. For circulars,address
00.. 14

Bwtlv *, K.T.

^

°'

k

Send

for

CtaU,

^

to 2

y

is

Immoa

prepared to negotiate with gentlemen

Company

N"

of

la

any

kind. IndependentShade
can be relied or lowered at
will. Satisfactionguaranteed.

,

J. G.

now reorganizing

traslneaa ability to aot aa

with the bnxineM Is not considered necessary. Apply at the Some

LAMPS.

safe against accidents of

“““*

Tuker A Co., Philadelphia, New York and Boaton

United States Idfe

-

Gives a brighter, clearer and
whiter light than any other
lamp in use.
No overflow of oil .it tanner in handling, thna entirely

96,

YTT ANTED.— The

QQODSHOB A

-

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

MT

IMPROVED
St. Gxbmaxn Studbht
A Aitbal Safbty!

cuts the threads and makes nipples to all sizes of pipes, from

•

BEACH

109

SONS,

ink.

•

er,

Pipe-Cuttinganil Threading Machine.

Manufacturers. Superior tin
Btaca and Colored lika.
Lithogranhicand Plato Ink. Varnishes,etc. 60
Joatmunrr,New- York.

4

toe
st.

LIGHT FOR TIE MILLIOK.

KKTCHAM

Printing: Ink

tm

NKW-YORK. *

No Mora Broken Lamp Chimneys,

CHASE’S

not In nse. All the cotTeniences of cord, hook, case, without their annoyances. Kent by mail on receiptof fifty cents.
A McDOUUALl, 4 Liberty Place, N.
T., Mfrs. Also Gold and Silver Thimbles.

e.

Two doors East of 8d Avenue,

The Antomatie Eye Glass Holder
when

Dealers in

RICH AND PLAIN

(Late F. Reynolds,Established 1885.)
IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

card of colon sent

is printed with oar

hecaaae

of this celebrated
Biscuit in this country. Put up in packages convenient for family use.

BOND STREET, LONDON,

Then Buy

n;« « i.i

MATHERS

H.Y

*

are raperlor to all others and are preferred
of their freehneea. Ask your grocer for

BEDROOM EARTH CLOSET.

No. 39 Burling Slip, New York,
1 99 East River St., Cleveland, O.

v

ST.,

THE ALBERT BISCuTt

America.

reduced price list.

Or No.

BY

dtp

GREAT REDUCTION.

SAVORY & MOORE,

143 NEW
And sold by

ha^H^e^tbi!^’
ENAMl

I.

it,

PBXrARKD ONLY »T

as tona u any other paint la the world, la prepared ready for use. la on over ten th.
thousand of the finest buildings in the country, many ot which have been painted six years, and now look as

1K

make* wbftwr

YANKEE YKAST
48

E. i.

THE BEST POOD,

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO., Gins, Rifles, Pistols,

last tfrer

bmdxM

_

than any other Yea*. If year
^^Hbread^^^^H
better
keep
have bias send and get a

aANVFACTURBD

AVERILL PAINT

FIRE PiACt HEAIE.RS

mmr water

Ta?

STUKKT^^

WATER

Manufacturersand Wholesale

MANUFACTURED

Tort.

PREPmnOH.

PIONEER BREUD

FOR INFANTS,

AMD

m
[BURTIS A

QUO.

N»w

87 * 89 Ptric PUo»,

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

In

PEST WAPMED BY US'NG THE

reel* up the Qlaases

Canned Pcackea,

Superior Quality-

and

1 With 85 Large Three Drachm Viala, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey’s Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) ......................
919 00
8 With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials. Morocco Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual (Small Book) ..........................10 00
8 With 90 Large Three Drachm Viala, Morocco Case, and SpecificHomeopathic Manual 6 00

excel everything heretoforeoffered for beauty,
atrength, and Ilgntnesa ; need only to be seen to be
appreciated ; made in one day, and only 915 to 990 a
set Call and examine. Also best Robber Sets
from 910 to 915 ; Gold and Platina, 985 to 945. Extracting under gaa. Dr. T. G. WAIT, 45 Baal
Twenty-thirdstreet, near Madison avenue.
Refers to Rev. Howard Croaby, D.D., J. O. Pond,
M.D., L. Ranney, M.D., J. G. Baldwin, M.D.

Send

>i sn

Plums of

»

Headac

;New-York.

Onality Better

A

Peart and

LARRABEE’S ALBERT BISCUIT.

STOVES

FURNACES AND

Oat Meal.

Irish

....

PRICE REDUCED

jplfl ING
If

BRAND OF

A\.!TO,IJJQTL0ANT^Nm^AAr,•They are the only manufacturers
eating Color

The National Stove Works,

B. A. L.

.

TRADERS’
Fire Insurance Company,
No. 48

IMPORT Kits OF THE CELEBRATED

RICHARDSON A ROBBIN’S

Bilious Colic ..........
Cholera Morbus, Vomiting
........ 86
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis .......... . ...... 85
Neuralala. Toothache. Faceaehe .........

No.

Prtiident.

»

Dysentery, Griping,

neusla. Bilious Stomac
Stomach .........
10 Dyapepaln.
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods ............ 86
18 Whites, too Profuse Periods .............. 86
18 Croup. Coagh, Difficult Breathing .........85
14 Salt Rheum, ^aipelaa. Kruptloni ....... 36
15 RhenmatUm, Khen— tic Pains ..........85
BO
16 Fever and Ague, Chills,
Fever, Agues
50
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding
50
18 Opthnlmy, and Sore or Weak Eyea...
60
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, influent*
80 Whowplng Cough. Violent Coughs ...... 50
81 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ............50
83 Far Discharge#, Impair, d Hearing ....... 60
23 Scrofula, EnUrard Glands, Swelling*...... 50
24 General Dobimy, Physical Weakness ... 50
25 Dropsy and Scanty Secretions ............. 50
26 He a Sickness, and Sickness from Riding. . 60
87 Kidney Disease, Gravel.; ...............
- 50
88 Nervous Debility, Involantary Discharges! 00
89 More Month, Canker ...................... 50
30 Urinary Weak pees ...................... 56
81 Palatnl Periods, with Hpasms ........... 10
82 Sufferings of Change of Life .............. 1 00
83 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitos Dance ........ 1 00
34 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat ....... 50
35 Chronic CougeMtlous and Eruptions.... 50
Vials, 50 cents (except 86, 88, 88) ........... 1 00

MAMMOTH HEHTERS

Still a

F

SANFORD COBB,

8
4
5
6
7
8

PRESERVES AND £*IXnaLAMD

ALSO.

Cares.
Fevers, Congestion,Inflammations ........66
Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... ..... 85
Crying-Colic or Teething of InfsatA ..... 85
Dlarrnoea of Childrenor Adolts ..........>6

9

CASH CAPITAL

N, CORT & SON,

Nos.
1

for forty y«Rr».

A SPECIALTY.

Is s well spring of safety sad comfort to a hoaas-

3

Heaters, Furnaces, and Stoves

Choice Canned Fruits

Moaar.
Always Safi, Always Cuane. A Family Casb

J. II. CHAFasa, Secretary.

Broom*

Gowda A

Sundries.

saving sickness, Dooroa’s bills, time »nd

W. B. H. Mooki, Jd Vice-Pies.

CORT’S

Heraaetloally-ftralad

Ana just thi MiDionras Foa Haap Tnrti

daasls ewer FifUnn Million Dollnrt.
J. D. JONKH. President.
Caaaus Damns, Vice- Pres.

AboYB Uroorae.

DEALERS IN

Homeopathic Specifics

Inland Navigation

Preocli Bronzes and Crystal Chandeliers,
m,

BOGLE & LYLESr

C1ES.

HUMPHREY’S

Co.,

Waix^trut.

and

ED POP

TIE

Office,

Knapp I’Pi

Co.,

98 and 80 Frankfort Street,New York.

ita

Aganoy Department, ani

Agenta. Pmioua oonneotlon

261 Broadwav, N I

JOHN B. MWITT,

President.

r

Christian Inltlligtnxtr, Cfenrsbag, jbbtmbtr 18, 1675,

MACY’S
MACY'S-

MACY’S M ACT’S M ACT’S MACY’S MACT’S
MACY’S MACTS MACV8 MACY’S MACY S

FINANCIAL.

SILVER!

MACYS

la ptootj and tataraal low, bat mow
atockl than money, m U erldent from the price

Mowvt

Stocks on the market aeU lower than the week
prerlona. This la not occasioned by a real redaction
In nine. Badness continues depressed,bat not

j
300, 311, 311 1-a Grand St.

}

more so than for months past ; still, those having
money prefer to have It to their credit In bank, or in
$1J», $1 50, $1.75, $.> up.
the trust company at three per cent Wise men con100 plscea of the celebrated
.
tin se to predict lower prloee,and are more disposed
pBr
to sell than boy . Coogreee U to aseemble in December, when the Preetdeot will lay before the country
WB INVITE INSPECTION.
the financial situation. He will speak of the crops,
to
at
the prosperity which surrouede us on srery side, and
BROWNS,
BLUES,
GREENS,
eic., etc., $1.50,
the expects ttoa and hope of resumption at an early
$1.75, fl, $<.50 ub.
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GRAND STREET CROSS-TOWN LINE OF
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Samples of Cloths with roles of our
Nott-d System for Self Meaanrrment,by
which a perfect fit is guaranteed,together with Fashion Plate, will be sent
free on application.
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READY-MADE OR TO ORDER.

HA88LER 4 CO

Bonds.

7

Wall

St.,

...Si* TO g95 PER SUIT.
BOYS’ SUITS.... §5 TO *14 PER SUIT.

MEN’S SUITS.

VawTotk.

could not be mads except at a loss. Leather is also

LARGE A880&TMEIT OF FALL STYLES.

an article of export During October just passed

NOS. 261 and 263 EIGHTH AVE.f N. Y.
COR. 23D ST., GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

leather to the value of 9960,000 has been taken for

export. It is but a few years since when this country depended on France for a portion of the finest
of calf akin. For this change we axe indebted to the low prices existing at home. We are giving up many of our extravagant notions, and show a
disposition at leaat to come down to hard pan.
Iron md atael aru articles that ws are bound to
product In eompetilteuwith the world, not only In
qualities

home demand, bat to supply
world. We
have more than two years’ supply on hand, and
nothing bat a foreign market can relieve os. And
quantitiesto meet the

The Safe Deposit Co, of New York.
140.

and 146

BROADWAY.
President.

The first established in the world.
The building absolutely fire-proof, being entirely
of brick and tfie brick walla of Ita two fronts merely faced with marble.

WADE & GUMMING.

FISK & HATCH,

tbs non-prodfldngiron countries of the

BANKERS,
No. 5 Nassau St., N. Y.

with specie payments we shall not only export Iron

made into ships propelledby
•team and Mil. Ws have been aet back many years
by a falre system of conency, varying each day with

142.

FRANCIS H. JENKS,

TRAPHAGEN, HUNTER

Oenti and Children’s Faahionable
Clothing Beady Made and to order.
No House Can, No House Shall
give a Better Artiole for the
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at.

The fall business has passed. That to coma will
be mostly confined to orders.
Soma sales of real estate are taking place, mostly
by order of the courts, on what may be termed foreclosure purchases confinedto persons holding the
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1 and
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.able. Parties falling are exhausted,and fall
1
on the baakmpt law for relief.
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SMITH’S PATENT VENTILATED SECTIONAL

MATTRESS,

Boys' Suits

Made

of best curled hair. Costa no mere than the
ordinary mattress. Cooler in Summer, more
comfortableat all times. The sections are interchangeable,and handled as easily as a pillow, and

$6
>*;

a

to

$18.

a fresh Bleeping suiface every night thereby aaeared.

Highly recommended by physicians. Every matguaranteedstrictly as represented.

Common

tress

Mat uwsses made owor on the ventilated principle. Send for illustratedClrcuUr. Address

t

Patent Ventilate! Mattress Co,,
6#r Broadway, New York.

Boys’ 0.

$5

to

&Ca

Coats
$16.

